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SECOND EDITION.aid, which the Solicitor-General offeree 
in evidence. Mr. Weldon objected, as 
these had nothing to do with the 
case except perhaps for the sake of com
parison. His Honor said that he would 
ask the Solicitor-General to wait until 
he had finished his examination before 
he submitted the writing to the jury.

The Solicitor, offered the writing In 
evidence. His Honor reserved the re- 
Cèption of it.

Witness recognized combs found in the 
attic as identical with those shown. 
Purchased these combs in 1887. They 
were kept in the sundry room. Could 
in no way account for the combs being 
in the attic. First knew of the combs 
being there a week ago Monday, 
stock once a year, ahd as a rule if goods 
were heavy they were not moved. Goods 
in the attic are. heavy. Was present in 
the establishment when Detective Bing 
got -the strychnine. Should be eight 
bottles in the box ; when Ring got it 
there were only seven. He got the 
strychnine, in the drug room on the shelf. 
(A plan of the building was then shown 
to the jury.)

Witness could not state exactly how 
many, combs the firm had in stock in 
September last Could not say how 
much strychnine had been sold lately. 
Had no \nowletlge of a bottle of strych
ninebeing sold out of this box. *

McDonald bad not asked witness on 
the Friday or Saturday after Mrs. 
Macrae’s death for leave of absence. 
Thought McDonald was all right when 
taken into their employ. He was for
bidden, however, to put up drugs. Had 
a directory of 1889-90 like the one shown.

Mr Weldon objected to the directory 
being put in evidence.

Dr. Pugsley stated he wished to put the 
names and addresses of Rev T J Dein- 
stadt. Rev John de Soyres and Rev J L 
Shaw only in evidence.

He thought, however, that he could 
bring some additional evidence in con
nection with the directory and would not
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SECOND EDITION. room, Charlotte street. All who are in 
sympathy with this work for women 
will encourge by their presence and 
patronage.

Willow Goods.— Jos Cook who lost 
his sight by burning with moltèn iron 
in 1882, is now manufacturing willow 
work at his residence, west side of 
Sheriff at. near Main, North end. He 
has on hand a good supply of children’s 
and doll’s rocking chairs, ladies work 
baskets of various styles, and a large 
variety of choice baskets, suitable and 
useful Christmas presents for children 
and friends.

Found Insensible.—Charles E. Potter, 
a well known citizen, was found by the 
police this afternoon at the east end of 
Duke street, where he had fallen over 
the bank. He was Insensible, and it is 
supposed had been lying there all night. 
He was brought to the police station, 
where restoratives were administered 
under the direction ôf Dr. Travers. Sub
sequently when Bomewliat recovered, 
Mr. Potter was taken home in a coach.

ASH BARRELS,
ASH SIFTERS,

COAL HODS,
COAL SHOVELS,

FIRE IRONS,
STOVE BOARDS,

MICA.
Heating and Cook Stoves of every description
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Mr. Leary’s position was fully [sustained 
by the testimony of Charles L. Adams, 
whose evidence we quote from the New 
York World of Nov. 28th and which is as 
follows;—

Charles L. Adams, of Wilson, Adams &
Co., was next put on the stand. He testi
fied that his firm owned real estate on the 
Harlem River, and, desiring to build a 
dock thereon, made the proper applica
tion for a permit The firm’s engineer 
drew the plans and specifications for the 
dock after what he considered the most 
desirable plan but when they were taken 
to Chief Engineer Greene, of the Dock 
Department, the latter insisted on another 
plan, as he objected to crib work. En
gineer Greene’s plans were of necessity 
accepted and the firm advertised for bids, 
and among those who responded was 
James D. Leary, an experiened 
builder. After examining the plans 
Mr. Leary told the witness they 
were of no account, and said he 
could get them changed, and he agreed 
to build the crib bulkhead if he did 
secure the change. The witness and Mr 
Leary called at the Dock Department 
and saw the three Commissioners—
Stork, Matthews and Marshall—and ex
plained to them. Chief Engineer Greene

EHB5EH*™ ROBERTSON &
the city became the owner of the property, 
as he thought it would, the dock, if built 
by his plans, could be removed. Commis
sioner Marshall favored changing the 
plane, but the matter was laid over for 
Mr Greene to report on it 

Continuing, the witness said :
I had understood we were to be given - 

a hearing at 12 o’clock on a certain day, 
and at the same time understood I was 
at the Dock Commissioners’soffice, when 
I reached there I was informed that 
Commissioners Marshall and Stark had 
held a meeting and had denied our ap
plication.

Q What did you do? We went on with 
the work and built the dock, and 1,100 of 
the 1.506 feet fell down. Four 
hundred feet still stand—after a fashion.

QHow much w^s the loss? A. We had 
paid out over $46,000, and the part that 
stood wes the least expensive. We will 
have to spend from $30.000 to $40,000 to 
replace what fell.

Q Will the 400 feet stand service? A. I 
don’t know whether it will with a load 
on it or not. We have not hsd a load on 
it yet. We have partially rebuilt thé 
dock.

A HARD PERMIT TO GET.

, Q. Did you have a permit to rebuild?
keeper. A. No. When we were ready to begin

_r The glass in the office separating that rebuilding Mr. Leary said .he had
r\in^ ■ • »-•- - th-t Me- apartment from the wholesale apart- Chief Engineer Greene, who told him weDC Clinch, WtakeïWMed that Me- v It would be could rebuild as a modification and with-

Donald checked out ® on Saturday " "e y . “ out a permit I said it was not a modi-
Oct, 5th. McDonald ■bd the check 4tli difficult for one in the office to say ex fiction but new work, and applied to the
«aired what balance W to hie credit actiy in which direction a person went Dock Department for a permit to build

, . , , . « ,®Ln„ he wjahed aftor he left the office, By the drug 0n the plans furnished by Mr. Leary,to deposit it witl stker & Sons who «to i» * ”aed for MuoolmTmyS e^ch ŒdV lette'r

would allow him In!** on it Gave On the table are a number of Winchest- from Mr Greene asking him to call at
him rheck on Bntisti^Kk. er bottles, about a foot and a half high, bis office, and when we did so he said

n «O i WflHftn—Hp Got the combs and box from Aberdeen that we must withdraw our application.
Cross-examined Weldon He About 4 or 5 gross were import- Q' Did he give any reason for this de-

drew $50 in March a*fter that I re- About 4 or 6 gross were impo t- mJ*d? A objected to a clause
ceived instructions nSo pay him mon- at tbe t,me- 801(1 tbeai 88 tbe °PP°r setting forth that the dock had been 
«IV whhnnt hiRaiataii^feaent tunity afforded—could not say in what built under the Department’s specifica-

yw_ a pm,.,» dn^Erk with C A quantities. Sold them generally in the tions and fell, and awo to a clause stating
Wm. S Emery, dr^srk. whh C A 4 ^ jn th# dty thstwe waived no claims «must the

McKeane, Wocdetw^paetitifled labels j , v ^ city because of a collapse. Mr. Gre«ne
and invoice of druSB^ieived from T. B. Would sell a half dosen or dozen combe. wanted our application withdrawn, and 
Barker & Sons in August ‘ would break a box for a wholeeale eus- raid he would mark the w<n

Theee paper, wera marked but not ad-  ̂Could Z^LTII tak^ gSTnff ^dTTdid not do 
milted in evidence by the court he asked he would oppota the applicatio

Henry W. Barker testified as to the stock, 20th December, 1888. for a permit and stop our work. W
prisoner having been in their employ. To Juror E. W. Panl-H a person buy- concluded we would have to go higher,
Was aware that he had been in the ing a half dosen of combs w.shed the box and
asylum. It was McDonald's duty to '.’v , matter, and be promised us a hearing,
care for tbe general sundry room on tbe McDonald was taken into our employ We had the heating, bat the Commie- 
flat just above the office. McDonald was about Aug. 1st. His duties would call sioners objected to the clause "we waive 
not expected back at nights unless so him more to the parcel room than to the frights, lW|fg-•**»*,»} 
ordered. Never gave him permission to sundry room. His business was, y A They objected to the clause
bave a key. Was told by Gerow within in the day, to clear up the sundry roo . gtayng that the dock was built under 
14 or 15 days of Mrs. Macrae’s death that McDonald was told to give Mr. Gerow the plans of the Department, and that
McDonald had borrowed Heans-key and assistance with iHS ^s. Mr trercw *^nd tC you got the per 
had one made from it. Gave orders to goes back to work almost every nght to we d,d not 5 They objected 
have the lock changed. Learned on make up his books. McDonald was to the c]au8e relating to the dock having
Friday that Mrs. Macrae had been pois- go back also if Mr. Gerow asked for as- fallen, and that was stricken ont Then
oned. His attention ws, drawn to Me- sistance. McDonald used to be a good we «otth. permit.^ to ^ ^ ^
Donald the next day by the peculiar way book keeper, the dock fell down had been stricken!
he dropped a parcel. McDonald had not When I found McDonald had a key to out you were granted the permit? A. 
asked to no awav nor did he mention the establishment gave definite orders yes, sir.
about making a dep«it with the firm <=r a new took tab* puton^e door. ^.d Mr.toene^toeommend 
The paper on boxes witness got out of This had been talked of previous y. said his plans were the cheapest and 
the sundry room was wider than that on There is an electric alarm on the door, mentioned Stasis Bros, Mr. Greene 
.h. n-in.i.nt h— which could be made to ring at any time, told ns at the time that his plan was to
the ueinstaat nox. , One coming in at night would occasion be followed in all improvements on the

The jury then compared tbe Deinstadt vu 6 . . Harlem River, and no more crib docks
and Shaw boxes with tbe comb boxes an alarm as the current is put on in were to be allowed, bat crib-dock per-
from Barker’s evening before leaving. mita have since been given and other

Witness could not account for presence McDonald never asked for a key; when people are building such docks now. 
oi loose comb, in the large box. (Shown he was there previously he had had a 
box of seven bottles of strychnine) did key. If lie had asked for a key 
not know what became of the 8th bottle, had had no objections to giving him one.
A week ago Monday witness was gtven We have American crystal, American 
a 21 inch comb (same as shown in court) powdered and German crystal strjrchmne. 
which Peter's had found in the attic. It is all kept together. We would know 
That evening as the result of a search, who purchased strycunme, because we 
eighteen combe were found in back of only wholesale it to druggists or eus- 
the cases. Tattle was not a place tomere We do not keep a ^odofthat 
where combs were kept Could not ac- «old. We sell strychnine by the bottle 
count for thelr being there. or by the box. There is a drachm m s

Dr. Pugsley said be had photoe make bottle and an ounce in a Imx. Sell more 
of the addressee of tbe several boxes of in small quanut.es than in large, 
poisoned candies and proposed to furnish In December last wb“ 
each juror with one for purposes of study " “nf SZ

etc* strychnia ci ystals ; 10i oz strychnia Ger
man crystals.

We never break a bottle of strychnia.
Think the bottles were all complete when 
Detective Ring took them away. Could 
not undertake to say the one bottle miss 
ing was not sold. Could not say whether 
or not the German and American were 
identical. We sell more German strych
nine than American on account of the 
price. The German strychnine comes 
in parcels—eight bottles in a parcel.

McDonald was arrested in our estab
lishment in the parcel room. Had not 
asked to leave town. Saw him in the 
morning and he asked leave to go down 
town for a half hour. Could not say 
whether McDonald was in the habit of 
leaving town when he was previously 
employed by the firm. On Monday 
made an examination for boxes 

had heard. Exam- 
customer

bought a half dozen of combs and asked 
Fairweather’s Sussex for a box would give it to him; if another 
om their firm. He customer bought a half dozen of combs 

tbe blank invoice. and asked for a box would give it to him 
also. So there might easily be two loose 

similar to Me- packages of combs in one of the larger 
boxes.

Have no empty comb boxes about the 
establishment. Where the combs were 
found in the attic the barrels were piled 
one on top the other. On the floor some 
loose straw or hay was scattered. The 
combs had no dust or dirt on them but 
appeared as they now appear. Adjourn
ed until 2.15 p. m.

QUEEN VS MCDONALD. I
WHAT TKATIMOHY WAS TAKEN 

THIS AFTBBSOOS. Silk Handkerchiefs,
Linen Handkerchiefs in 1-2 dozens, 
Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs,
Silk Mufflers, Cashmere Mufflers, 
Silk Umbrellas. Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Smoking Jackets, Dressing Gowns, 
Buck Cloves, Kid Cloves,
Lined Kid Cloves, Lined Buck Cloves, 
New A thole Gloves, Astracan Cloves, 
Cardigan Jackets,
Tweed Waterproof Coats,
Chamois Vests, Valises,
Travelling Rugs, Scarfs and Ties.

Contln-i
, il* rThe cross-examination of H W Barker 

was continued this afternoon. From re
ferring to stock books, witness was able 
to testify that January 1st they had on 
hand 35 dozen of, the green horn 
combs in question, 7} ounces German 
strychnine crystals, and at the end of 
January received 24 ounces more. They 
had 5 ounces American crystals and in 
February received 5 ounces more. Found 
in taking stock in ' October they had 6 
ounces. 7 drachms American and 25 
ounces 7 drachms German strychnine.

Cross-examined in reference to the 
hand writing of the clerks in the es
tablishment, Wm, McDonald and Robt,
Christie were both good writers, Do not 
think that Christie writes the same style 
as McDonald. McDonald writes a firmer 
hand.

Cross-examined in reference to the 
label on the oil af ter bottie, Was pet- 
f&miliar with tbefWrrtlng. ...

Re-examined by Dr, Pugsley> The 
clerk putting op tbe parcel would in the 
usual course of business write the label 
He whuld'likely write the whole of the 
label. Do not know what pen McDonald 
ordinarily used in writing.

Do not remember ever selling a single stawley’S speech.
half dozen combs. Inselling a dozen the 1
box and combs would be sold together. e,"n CompU“'“',*rT

Was present wlwaMr Ringmade'bis „ ™^mRAPH TO ^ OAlffrra. 
second search for strychnine. The in .A. , .
broached package was then on the top Zanubab, Dec. 12. The Bnt.sh Indta
tier. Druggists as a rule buy one or two fleam Navigation Lo to-day gave
drachms of strychnine at a time, some- luBcheon to S^'ej on board the steam- 
times by the ounce. Do not «member er Arawatta which has arrived here as 
a single bottle of American crystal stay- the pioneer vessel m the direct service 
chnine since January last, ^tween Great Britain and Atnca.

m s BABKXR Stanley made a speech in which he pre
testified that he'is book-keeper for H dieted the rapid growth and prosperity
W Barker, and has the general supervi- of 88t_ ric.®‘ , . ,
sion of thé retail store of th at gentleman. c Th= Zansibanans who accompanied

Remembered the funeral of his broth- °a th”“gh AfIT
or, the late Geo A Barker. The services »e,re ^y ‘he Saltan today The
were conducted at Stone church. Did Sultan tbarlked ‘bem f°‘jhe aP'endld 
not know if McDonald was there. Me- SerV!cei\‘hey had “d
Donald was engaged by T B Barker & warded them with presents. All Zanst-
Sons about August 10. bar iacn«a?ad m 3tanley and the

Lent key of store to McDonald an one members of h.a expedition.____
occasion about Sept 10th. He (returned forced to emigrate.
the key again in about lO or 20 minutes. «metal, to Hu..

Remember seeing McDonald in the une»rthed.
wholesale drug store either on the 21st BY telegraph to the gazette. 
or 28th September. Saw McDonald stand- Pittsburg Dec. 12—The Austro Hon
ing at the drug table, with the light garian counsul at Pittsburg expects 
burning and his coat off. fl said orders from tbe government of Galacia to 
“ Hello Willie, what the devil collect evidence for the trial of three 
are you doing there this time hundred government officials charged 
of night ?” He said he was finishing up with forcing about 35,000 men, women 
some work. Did not see any other light and children to emigrate to America, 
in the building but that by which Me- These officials, some of them of high 
Donald was working. Did not see any rankf received n bonus from a steamship 
one but McDonald in the establishment. co. for each emigrant transported.
Left McDonald there when I went out. The reason was the * favorite charge of

which the heads of families were fright
ened into selling their humble homes 
and fleeing the country.

About 16,000 of these people have 
come to Pittsburg within the past two 
years.

GAS STRIKE AT LONDON BEGUN .
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con: 

stated, 
cured

Dr. James T. 8teej|§| 
of the Provincial LuMj 
tinning his evidenced* 
that McDonald wasly 
when he left that I 
symptoms had entirely ’ 
witness was not convie 
manent cure. Almost Æ 
thoroughly recover weroi 
press tneir gratitude to ! 
for them. McDonald dti 
Could not say postively : 
Donald attended the^g 
Revs. Shaw and Delnfl 
rae and de Soyres did™ 
while the prisoner was, 
aid’s expressions of coS 
eral, he did not indtoatl 
clergyman. f j 

CrosB-examitied by M 
Donald was delusional 
up and down talking-, 
broke his parole once aj 
to go to Montreal via "t 
man is getting bette» 
parole. , When McL<H 
witness was not satiSi 
His was the clasj 
from which if persons l 
dom come back. Whg 
insane they often chaol 
istics. Religions men ■ 
etc. Was not impresaedi 
McDonald would follow 
far. It was a fact tig 
patients concealed the| 
long time.

Examined by Dr. Pujj 
friends used no unde 
cure his discharge, hue 
he left tbe prisoner’s d 
were almost ihtolerabl 
ous person becomes li 
ous on recovery they 
ed to their former beti 
change would be some! 
plete recovery.

To Mr. Weldon—M 
xious to leave, the aayj 
he was admitted; |

George F. Mathew dj 
was called to show 
who imported homi 
warts of Aberdeen.
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Revs. Mac- 
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SHERATON & SELFRIDGE Took

J

38 King- St.. Opposite Royal Hotel.

Ulster Cloths,
HUNTER,

HAMILTON
TWO PRICES,

$1.10, $1.50.
Gone to be Married.—Miss Mary 

Blair left for San Francisco, Monday 
night, by the Intercolonial, Chicago and 
Burlington and Union Pacific, to be 
married to Mri Mitchell, who fell in love 

, with her when he visited this port as 
one of the engineers of the S. S. Clifton. 
She received a great many handsome 
presents before leaving, and has the good 
wishes of the whole community. Bon 

Chatham World.

kwould walk 
..himself. Be 
Eotigilt tickets 
itio. When a 
bldom breaks 
i left in July 

of his core, 
of insanity 
iter they sel- 
leople become 
heir character- 
«he irreligious, 
h the idea that 
» an idea very 
Ï great many 
mrooses for a

These embrace the best and the poorest 
Çoth lines are reducedin our stock, 

j about eighty cents per yard.

voyage.

BOXES PRUNES, i™8 MCKAY All Wool Drees Clothe for
-
7 20c., reduced ftom

twenty-eight.
I

The Finest Prunes in theimarket. Just landed

97 Jerseys and Berlin Shawls 

marked down 831-8 per 

cent.
GEO. ROBERTSON &-McDonald’s 

luence to se- 
îonths before 
l to get away 
fhen a religi- 
and irreligi- 

rally return- 
aeence of this 
«ce of incom

press the point at present 
Cross-examined by Mr, Weldon. 

Knew McDonald when he was a boy. 
He was a good boy. Came first into T, 
B, Barker & Son’s a number of years ago. 
He was employed there for two or three 

Was in the office wholesale.

SO KING STREET.
S. B.—For sale low for quality.

j

King St. i Oddments in Ponpons, 

Tinsels, and Chenille, Ap
pliques at half their value HVLAÎsTZKZS 1 CO-years.

Left the firm and went away from the 
city. Heard of McDonald being sent to 
tne asylum. McDonald never spoke to 
me of any intention of depositing money 
at interest with thé firm. Mr. Gerow is 
head clerk. He attends to the routine 
financing, Mr. Heins is assistant book-

50 KING STREET.maid was an- 
ifrom the dayGLASS AND PUTTY.

McDAwT STEVENSON & ORB’S

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION Xmas and Holiday Go.custom house 
ames of firms 
i from the Sle
wed to by de-

A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES and GENTEM- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,
FCK SACQCES, CAPES, BOAS, JICFI 

COLLARS and GLOVES.
PRICES AND STILES EIGHT.Just in the Nick of Time.

lSjLJIHRISTMÀS, 1
JARDINE

FINEST CHRISTMAS (ÇOCERffiS. 1

ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK.

; Is now ready for the HolicU^^^^^H 
with a full stock

Ch-oceÆI 
Fruit*,

Flavoring Extracts and 
Powdered Sugar, 

i Choice Lake Lard,
Valencia and London 

Raisins, New Currants 
Orange and Lemon Pern 
and Confectionery. 1

e
ONE CASE OF<

MANTLE CLOTHS, Tbe Moncton Times.
The Moncton Times,one of the spiciest, 

newsiest and beet edited of The Gazette’s 
exchanges, celebrated tbe,atiainment of 
its majority, 21 years, yesterday, by the 
publication of a special 16 page number. 
There are those who remember The 
Bend, as Moncton was called as ;late as 
1860, when it consisted of a hamlet of 
about 200 dwellings and other buildings ; 
there were then few indications that the 
place would so soon become the great 
business and railway centre that it is to
day, though the enterprising spirit of its 
inhabitants was proverbial. The Times 
devotes three pages to a well written 
sketch of Moncton in “the olden time,’

Pesigno ndver before shown in the City. A

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, Midland Comities R*«lmalter* Concede 
Advance Ten Per Cent Wages.
by telegraph to the gazette.

London, Dec. 12.—The first batch of 
strikers left the gas works at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon. A crowd which had 
gathered, cheered the men as they march
ed out. Plenty of non union men are 
available for the companies and there is 
no interruption to work. The nail mak
ers in the Midland counties have con
ceded an advance of 10 per cent in 
wages to their employes. This action 
will avert the strike threatened by the 
men.

London House Bétail, Coin Charlotte and Union Streets.
PUBLIC NOTICE. | w. ALEX POIF YOU WANT AL«pin«ta?City ofliint jSd,are rauaS Sl [ d pancy 

or beforeTÜE’sDAVh'' Grin 2nd fSS3
By order,

T. W. PETERS.
Chairman of the Treasury Department.

, N. B., 4th December, 1889.

Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to

mit? A. 
next to

two pages to “Moncton as it is,’ and near
ly a page to The Times and its editor, a 
portion of which The Gazette proposes 
to reproduce at a later day. Then come 
carefully written articles on “Town gov
ernment,’ “Moncton as a Railway 
Centre” “The changes of fifty years’ 
and the Religious History of the 
town, with a variety of miscellaneous 
matter. The maps and illustrations, 
which are very numerous, are mostly 
good and reflect great credit on the 
pains-taking care and enterprize of it? 
proprietor. The Gazette congratulates 
Moncton on having among its citizens 
a newspaper man of Mr. Stevens 
calibre,and Mr. Stevens on having a most 
appreciative constituency. Mr. Stevens 
has associated with himself in the pub
lication of the Times Mr. J. S. Boyd and 
T. C. Toole whe have occupied positions, 
on the paper for several years, to whom, 
with Mr. Stevens, The Gazette extends Swaziland have agreed upon a triumvir

ate to govern their country. It will con
sist of two British members and one a 
resident of the Transvaal. The chiefs 
of Swaziland have also joined in a peti
tion for the abolition of the liquor traffic 
in their country.

St. John

y $ W. ALEX POS13 UNION STREET,
p. g.—To Ladies : We have just received a large lot of Black and Colored Kid 

Gloves which we are selling at 46 cents a pair. You will find them better value 
than any 65 cent glove in the market K^&J^o.—

o s> Corner Union and Waterlc 
Mill and Pond StrcThe Queen’s Message to Stanley.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London Dec. 12.—The Queen has sent 

a cable despatch to Stanley,in which she 
says, “My thoughts are after you and 
your brave followers whose hardships 
and dangers are at an end. I again con
gratulate you all,including the Zanzibaris 
who displayed such devotion and forti
tude during your marvellous expedition. 
I trust Emin Pasha is making favorable 
progress.

O0l-u 0 Tenders for Barge
C+ O 0 for Dredger.

œ W HP. Q

0Q Ë O
SHARP’S

QEALED TENDERS will be reel 
O Office of the Director of Pq 
Carmarthen St., St. John, N. B., for j 
of One Barge for Patent bredeer, an 
for use ot same, until TUK^DA 
day of December, inst.. at 12 o’clock 
and specifications ma) be seen at th< 
ders will b« received tor the Barge, 
for the barge separately and the see

Tenders must be accompanied l 
bank cheque or deposit of money l< 
of two hun ired dollars. Said anq 
feited should tbe party to wh<>m 
awarded decline to enter into a < 
or having entered into a contract l 
ceed therewith.or fail to complete tl 
quired by plans and speciticntioeeg 
to the uusucceaful bidders as soon , 
after the award has been finally 4 
tbe successful competitor when th* 
been satisfactorily completed. 1 
are on y for a portion of the work,, 
equal to fire (5) per cent, on thej 
value of contract at prices named i] 
required.

'I he Department of Public W« 
bound to accept the lowest or any tj A.CHIPMfl

Department of Public Works, • 
St. John, N. 6., December 7,1889. ,

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 
No family ehonld be without it. It is simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

HALIFAX HATTERS.BALSAM Endeavor» to Hash up the Abortion 
Case—Death of a Prominent Piéton- 
lan.A Triumvirate Government.

[SPECIAL TO THX OAZKTTB.l

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 12.—Katie O’Con
nell, the young girl who was instrumental 
in having an old woman named Leslie 
arrested on a charge of abortion, has been

in its nee the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-

HOREHOTJND
BY TKLEOHAPH TO THR GAZETTE.

Cape Town, Dec. 12.—The natives of

Be advised of
its congratulations and wishes for many 
years of uninterrupted prosperity.

The Iron Railing on Dorchester street 
extension is finished, and the sidewalk 
prepared for the laying of asphalt next 
spring. _______

Accident.— While working on the 
ferry boat lying in Rodney Blip, yester
day, Wm. Parks fell through a hole in the 
deck and received a severe shaking up. D

Cards,—Among the novelties 
Christmas cards this year are square 
China plates with fine photographic 
views of the streets and public buildings 
of the city on them. There are also 
cards with city views on them.

He Got the Rhino.—Thoe W Longstaff, 
of Missoula, Montana, was married at 
South Brookfield, Queens county, N S, 
a few days ago to Miss Adelia Rhino. 
The happy man is 63 years old and 
travelled 3,500 miles to secure his bride, 
who is 30.

spirited away.
Great efforts have been made by well 

known citizens to have the case hushed 
up, as it was said Mrs. Leslie's evidence 
would connect several supposed highly 
respectable men of this city with

transactions that have

i—•-PCD ^ 09and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, BThey Get Coal fcrom Hamburg.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
LoNDONjDec. 12.—The gas companies 

In view of the threatened stoppage of 
their supplies of English coal through the 

i° boycott arising from the strike of their 
■employes, have arranged with Hamburg 
dealers for supplies that will be trans
ported in ships with German crews and 
will be handled by German porters.

Coal Strike Leader Arrested.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Soottdale, Penn. Dec. 11.—Peter Xise 
the coal strike leader was arrested here 
last night on the charge of conspiracy. 
He gave bail to appear for examination. 
It is said that Powderly also will be ar
rested.

AJSTISB SEED. 0 pvery unsavory 
taken place at her house.
0The man in the O’Connell case is a well 
known Halifax merchant, who has mov
ed heaven and earth to have the matter

At Mr. Weldon’s instance the photos 
were with held for the present.

Court adjourned.* *
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I GREAT MAI 1
FOR 30 Di

of this won-with yom address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle 
derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced. ITbl» MornldUt Session.

hushed up.
It is said that the evidence will be tak

en notwithstanding the girl's departure.
Donald Fraser of Pictou, a prominent 

in the county,and at one time mem
ber of the local legislature, dted this 
.morning*

H. W. Barker occupied tbe stand at the 
la was -the only 

^ testimony re
flation of Me-

SHARP'S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR&. DINSMORE, Proprietors,

We will sell our immeni■f court thin morniDi 
witness examined 
lated chiefly to th«gjio#êf 
Donald’s hand wri^Kl* 

The Solictor Gen

I

Ready-made C
Saint John, TV. ~B.

T. B. BARKER SONS, Wholesale Agents.
If. including:Meed that as he 

samples of the 
4 in evidence, the

I

3 OVERCOATS, KEEP! 
TERS, SUITS, PAN 

ODD COATS, at 
price.

675 Doz. ALL W00] 
AND DRAWN

10,000 yds. Englia 
and Irish Tweci 

Custom Trad

wished to' put 
prisoners handwr 
jury might be periRted to examine the 
addresses on th'e aCoyres and Macrae

H. W. Barker^re-called, identified 
writing of the pri 
from aborad won 
B. Barker in an

TOYS. DOLLS. TOYS. London Markets.
London, Dee 12. 
y and 97 1-16 for716 for money97

nt,
Consols

Dec account. „
Str & and staff........

Atlantic and Great Western firsts.........
Do, do do seconds...........

I

Parnell Is Improving
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec 12.—Parnell has written 
a letter in which be says he is recovering 
from the cold from which he is suffering 
and that he hopes to be able to speak at 
Nothingham on Tuesday next

Striking Swiss Printers.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berne Dec 12,—The printers in this 
city have struck for higher wages. 
Several papers have found it impossible 
to issue their usual editions today.

SIAcceptable Present,—Messrs Shera
ton <fc Selfridge have received a letter 
from C. Sulis the secretary of the Willing 
Workers of the Leinster street Baptist 
church, thanking them for their very 
generous donation of a stove which has 
proved a most acceptable present to that
society. ______________ _

Across the Dock.—This morning the 
schooner Ada G. Sbortland lying at the 
head of the harbor, dragged lier 
anchor, and drifted dowu across the 
e ast side ferry dock, thus causing the 
boat to lose a trip. The schooner was 
towed away by a tug to a safe anchor
age. _____________

qr. Orders coming 
>e entered by Mr. T. 
er book and would 

be filled under the supervision of Mr. 
Peters. Wm. H^ins writes the invoices 

ins writing. Witness 
ottle of oil of tar had

Pacific....

do. Seconda.......
Illinois Central...
Mexican ordinary
8t Paul Common....................
New York Central..................
Pennsylvania......................

Bai^Silver .. ...........
Money 3 per cent.
Rate of discount I 

months bills is 31 & 3|
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]üi ■« i iîoi

, .*:"*.* sot
Slipper Backs and Cases made to order, 

Framers, Sleighs, Etc., Etc.
from what I 
ined only casually. If a Central firsts.. .......Identified Wm. 

could not say if 
reached Chas H. 
on 23rd Aug. last 
had only filled 
Identified tbe "5lS" on a label from C. 
H. Fairweather’ (»s 
Donald’s writing

which we will make up y 
style. Fits guarani

Parties buying cloth will g| 
sale price and cut free of ch|

short and threefor both 
per cen 0Liverpool Market*. 3 ® ^ro œ

3-o S
0 CD m
P co £

26900. Futures steady.
^lC0s'.tt'd°Æ«’d“d“ SoM« Amn

Futures closed steady.

Wm. Bruckhof, T. YOUNiiso identified figures 
McDonald’s writing. 

McKcSn of Woodstock, 
B. Barker <4 Son. The 
rm is at Woodstock, 
on invoice as that of

City Market Clot]
51 Charlotte

on boxes as 
C. A. 
is a customer of

The Weather.
Washington, Dec. 12.—Indications— 

Fair, northwesterly winds ; lower tem
perature.

9800

92 KZIZKTO- STREET. Chlengo Markets.A Scott Act Case.—The liquor dealers 
it seems will have to be still more care
ful about their bars if they are to escape 
detection. A complaint has been laid 
against one of them for selling to two or 
three young townsmen, who were reg ard- 
ed as pretty safe customers. The pa pens 
are now being prepared.—Frederi cton
Gleaner. ___________ _

The Woman’s Industrial Exchange 
will open with a Xmas sale on Wednes
day, Dec. 18th. Contributions of useful 
or fancy articles will be very gratefully 
received by the ladies committee and

traveller of the 
Identified writin 
Wm. Hanes, anc gores as his

. witness recognized 
iting as that of the 

.tor General offered 
eldon objected as all of 
*• not identified as that 

r label on which 
was offered in

SÂTCHET POChicago, Deo 12

The New Crockery Store, Opening Highest lowest Closing
‘“S1 7§r “ bulk'.London Markets. INMay.London. Dec 12 closing, 
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Caî Pao94 KING STREET, 9.70S3 MayMr. Leary Vindicated.
Yesterday the Sun published an extract 

from the New York Commercial Ad
vertiser in regard to a piece of dock work 
done by Mr. Leary which failedlthrough 

_ faulty construction. It was then stated
stifled several or-1 that Mr. Leary built the work under 

No. 74, of the protest and was careful to construct it

1031 ° 1041
10311031ErieNOW SHOWING FULL LINES OF &§Z2^=

Cent.........................
FANCY CHINA,

FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,
IN THE LATEST PATTERNS.

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. y., 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at 8. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char-

O CDfl k^cNiect to the same IFOR SAT”'
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$3,501GROCERS, ETC.»AL. PROFESSIONAL.AN OPERATOR’S STORIES. Scotch Tweed Pants made to 
measure. Fit guaranteed.

size. Mr. Leary’s scheme will give us 
double the accomodation furnished by 
the scheme proposed by Mr. Smith for 
vessels loading or unloading, and at less 
than one fifth the cost, and it will give 
us the dry dock besides. Under these 
circumstances the people of St John will 
not have much difficulty in making 
their choice.

THE EVENING GAZETTE KAWEAH GOLONY.

Result of Three Years» Work by a Social
ist Colony in Sierra Nevada.

Most residents of this county have 
known that a colony of Socialists had 
been established in the Sierra Nevada 
mountains, on 
had secured a
Forest, but the progress theyiave made, 
what they propose to do, and their meth
ods are understood by few.

The colony at present consists of about 
seventy-five persons, but is growing.
Some of them have been on the site 
three years or more, all living in tents 
made by stretching canvas over frames, 
with double roofs and walls, which, ad
ded to carpets, big stoves and the usual 
comforts of more pretentious houses, 
make the cloth structures quite comfort
able, even in the snows of a mountain 
winter. These tents are laid off in 
streets, water is piped in, and other con
veniences are provided.

They have some flats of meadow land 
on which vegetables enough to meet the 
needs of the community are raised, and 
the general idea is to spread out in fruit 
and other products, as well as various 
lines of manufacture, until the colony 
produces about all it will require. The 
scheme also involves the operation of 
valley farms. Thus far they have con
fined their efforts to the building of a 
read, said by outsiders to be the best 
thoroughfare yet constructed into the 
mountains. Difficulties have not been 
evaded, but the grade has been followed 
wherever it led. Blasting has been done- 
in places where a man could not get a 
foothold to drill, being let down with 
ropes. This will be a toll roa<$.

The society has written bylaws for its 
government, bet countenances neither 
churches nor saloons. The i immediate 
administration of affairs is vested in a 
board of trustees, with a superintendent 
for each department of labor. When
ever a new member is admitted he is put 
at the work he is usêd to, and all are 
paid alike, viz., 80 rents an hour. A 
day’s work is limited to eight hours, al
though a member .may work any time 
less than this or none at all if he so elect.
All work is paid for, irv scrip issued by 
the trustees, good Ifor supplies or any
thing among members—in fact, a legal 
tender.

It is thought that this scrip can be 
made to circulate among outsiders in 
time by placing a premium on it in ex
change for anything the colony may 
produce. At present il is kept at home.
These people believe in neither interest 

profit, all articles being handled at 
.T - 
Now, while the colony is getting upon 

its feet, it derives support from' member*
rijtp fees. A paid up membersMp^eta Mp „ltmn yrar
$500, made up in monthly instalments of provjncc and country tty profits that may be de-

and go to work. There are many per- 7gbil. o.rd.niaOil v, arrive per «^Greta. BoM .. . ..
sons in this state, and even far east, who l this the «nest oil ever offered to the to ARRIVE—NOW DUE:
are paying up memberships with the ex- roblie »d.«tho»e .centper sallionimnw thm 2 c„ Qlobe nonI; 
pectation of some day joining the col- wide, et ail létSSÏTeompete with'tbe to. grade ! " ijïjjj}- D F1
ony. This is true of professional men, oils on the marfcstû J. D. SHATFOKD. 1 uatmeai, ___
who are not up to road building, but are 
waiting until the colony grows to need 
their services, when they will be ready 
to serve at 30 cents an hour. Any mem
ber may withdraw at any time if he be
comes dissatisfied, and receive his full 
dividend besides what he has paid in. X 
In joining, one must be recommended by 
two members as of good repute. The 
colony is now mostly American, with a 
scattering of Germans and Swedes.

A reserve fund is maintained to pay 
any who may wish to sever their con
nection with the organization. Then, 
whenever there is a surplus, a dividend 
is declared, this being based upon the 
time checks or scrip each holds. This is 
where the joker comes in on those who 
have lolled in the shade rather than 
work.

These dividends become private prop
erty, as we understand it, and may be so 
handled or turned into any of the enter
prises under way. The private property 
in the colony, however, must be confined 
to a house lot and personal effects. The 
timber lands, if title is secured as ex
pected, while they must be taken up in 
severalty, will be turned in and owned 
in common.—Tulare (Cal.) Register.

Listening to the Mocking Birds.
A writer, who has recently visited the 

Bridal Veil Falls in the Yosemite valley, 
thus speaks of the mocking birds found 
in that vicinity: “Millions of brown 
coated birds there were everywhere, un
til the whole of our very natures seemed 
permeated with their music. Sometimes 
low and sweet, again sad and plaintive, 
and then full, rich and triumphant, like 
a paean of joy and gladness, while we 
looked at each other in wondering aL. / 
lence. Just as it seemed that the melody

m peh$$shr 1 every evening (Sundays oxecptcd) at 
Xo. 21 Canterbury Street

UN A. dOWES,
NEW YORK STATE GERARD G. RUEL,4 MINE

ou COAL BALDWIN APPLES.
REMINISCENCES OF AN OLD RAIL

ROAD TELEGRAPHER.Editor and Publisher ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s BuiVg, St, John, N. B,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Gazrttk will be delivered to any 
of St. John by Carriers on ’he

the Upper Kaweah, and 
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and try our $3.50

Locomotive Engineers and Their Ways. 
The Scared Brakeman Getting "Time'* AND—Thk IS y

Bart, cf tiro Ciiy 
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ONE YEAR

2ftv Subscription to THE GAZ
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from the Operator—An Engineer Who OONIA Quality extra; in sugar barrels.$5 CENTS, 
•1.00, 
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4.00,

Thought a Signal Was Shown As a Joke. MR. R.P. STRAND>riole”A < Osseola."La. 20 Barrels Received at

Stewart’s Grocery
w. Xj. 3TJSB1T, 16 GERMAIN STREET. 

81,88, ar. ;86 Water St.

The telegraph operator stopped after 
taking a press dispatch describing a rail
road accident and chatted with the re
porter. The news that had been coming 
In overfthe wire brought up reminiscences 
of the days when he had been in charge 
of a little station on a railroad.

“A railway telegrapher,” he said, “is 
brought into close relationship with other 
employes of the road, but between the 
engineers and himself there exists a 
friendship that dates back from the first 
time the engineer has signed an order at 
his office or by the motion of his hand, 
as he flew by the office, asked for time 
when he had exceeded the maximum 
speed.

“Several years’ connection with a rail
road and in the companionship of these 
men has convinced me that a more brave, 
nervy, reckless, daredevil and kind heart
ed set of men do not exist Block 
nais and traveling train masters 
eliminated the reckless part of their na
ture to a great extent, but the nerve, 
bravery and kind heartedness still re
main and will until the end of time, as 
only men of this caliber make railroad 
engineers and stick to the business.

“Some ten years ago, when a boy of 
18,1 was located as night operator at 
New Freedom, on the Northern Central 
railway, about fifty miles north of Balti
more. The signal tower was situated at 
a point called Summit, where the road 
was down grade about nine miles south, 
almost to Parkton, the next telegraph 
station, and about eight miles north to 
Glen Rock, the next telegraph station in 
that direction. At that time empty en
gines, known as ‘pushers,’ were sent out 
from York, twenty miles north, to push 
heavy freight trains over the summit, 
follow on to Parkton and push a train 
north. It was the greatest delight of the 
engineers of these ‘pushers' and the 
through freights, too, to l*y to at my 
office, get me to give them five dr 
minutes—that is, say they bad left that 
length of time before, and then ‘fair 
down the hill to Glen Rock or Parkton, 
as the case may be. Times innumer
able did they make the ‘fall’ at the rate 
of a mile a minute, but the given time 
saved them from censure.

' 'One night Barney Riley—a better man 
never pulled a throttle—(I think he is a 
passenger engineer now) came south on 
a through freight He had for a front 
brakeman a man from the country dis
tricts surrounding Marysville, the north
ern end of the division, who was making 
his first trip and knew little about the 
trials of railroading. As the engine 
swept by Barney held up his open hand 
asking for five minutes, which I duly 
credited him with. How fast he went 
down the hill that night will never be 
known to a certainty, but it must have 
been like the wind, as I learned after
ward that he induced the operator at 
Parkton to give him additional time, and 
that the poor brakeman left his train at 
that station and returned home on the 
next passenger train, vowing that he had 
all the railroad experience he desired and 
solemnly declared that it took all his 
energies to hold on to the car he was on, 
and that had the train left the track it 
would have kept going for a mile at least 
across the country.

“The en 
the line at 
were continually playing jokes on each 
other, and the idea that I was joking 
came very near costing an engineer his 
life. It occurred in this way: Block sig
nals were not in vogue at that time, and 
our orders only called for the holding of 
freight trains five minutes apart. Our 
signals consisted of red, white and blue. 
Red to stop, blue to ran slow or caution, 
and white denoted a clear track. The 
blue signal was seldom used, if at all

THE ENLARGED GAZETTE* ORGANIST OP TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION. 
For terms and references address

127 DUKE STREET,
_________________ St, John N. B.

lTo-day, agreeably to promise, we pre
sent Thb Gazette to our readers in its OAK HALL

PANTS.

t
enlarged form as a thirty-six column 
newspaper, with nine columns on each 

The Gazette is now the larg- MINCE MEAT, RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
CITRON PEEL, APPLES, SPICES, 
CONFECTIONERYW EET CIDER, 

JÜ8T RECEIVEDJBY
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte street 
Next to Y. M. C. A.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CEN TS a week, pay
able A L WA TS IN ADVANCE.

page.
est daily newspaper published in St. 
John, and we think also the best. This 
is the second enlargement which this 
paper has had since its start, less than 
seventeen months ago, and it has been 
rendered neceesary by the increasing de
mands of our advertisers, who require 
more space than we conlJ conveniently 
give them without encroaching on our 
reading matter. The Gazette does not 
consider it necessary to eay much in re
gard to itself on the present occasion. 
The excellence of its news matter and the 
consistency of its course in advocating 
the interests of St John at all times, 
without regard to political afficatione* 
have won for it a clientate of friends of

G. R. PUGSLEY, Lu B.LS.C
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dso.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.
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f General advertising $1 an inch 
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SCOVIL, FRASER & CO •9

Cor. King and Germain Streets.The first ever brought to the city. Extra 
flavor and strength.
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t'or the Latest Telegraphic 

N iws look on the First Page. '84 KING STBEET.PRICE i Per Chaldron while

LARD, Thomas R, Jones,
Ritchie’s Building.

riBNBRAL Commission and: Financial Agent 
V* Real eâtate, bought, sold, leased and ex-

THEDOCK SCHEME* ; ?iiwhich any newspaper might be proud. 
The influence of The Gazcttk as a news
paper had been an influence for good in 
this community, and we are well assured 
that St. John and its people have been 
the better for it The Gazette has not 
been run by a gang of boodlers who have 
prostituted the name of party to their 
own selfish ends, but by men who had 
no other object in view but the advance
ment of the interests of St John. The 
Gazette does not depend for its existence 
on the pap or patronage of any govern
ment, but is able to make its way with
out such assistance, resting as it does on 
the solid foundation of the support of St 
John’s best business men. The readers 
of The Gazkite may rest assured that we 
will not be content ‘to stand still in the 
future, any more than we have been in 
the past Other improvements will be 
made from time to time, until this paper 
will be universally admitted to be beyond 
all comparison the best newspaper pub
lished east of Montreal, the most enter
prising and also the most prosperous.

BARTOW OAWD1,
Cor. North-Whorf and Nelson st. HAMSThe members of the Common Coun

cil will have Mr. Leary’s plans before 
. them tomorrow, and will then take action 

f) on the report of the General Committee 
pJÇwhich recommends a grant of $10,000 a 
i year for twenty years provided Mr. 

Leary will build a dry dock and also a 
wet dock at Sand Point. We trust that 
the Common Council, in adopting the re
port of their General Committee,a ill do so 
b>’ a unanimous vote. Such action 
on their part would convince 
the people of St. John of their 
determination to advance the interests 
of this city, and place it in line with the 
great ports of eastern America. The 
members of the Common Council may 
rest assured that in the minds of 
the public there are no differences of op
inion in regard to the desirability of hav
ing a dry and wet docks at Sand Point, 
and that Mr. Leary is regarded by nearly 
everyone as the proper person to erect 
such improvements there. His is the 
first scheme that the Common Council 
have had before them which is definite 
and specific, and 
ries with it 
of immediate action.

Telephone 182. I

E3C.A-TBACON.
Standee* Dancing Academy.

sM.il1'- atYoung Ladies, Mimes and Masters at 3JS0 la the ' 
afternoon.

TERMS payable in advance. Make application 
at tho Academy, Dbmv|lle Building, King street, 
tor information and terms.

A. . SPENCER, Teacher.

o:changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe seetfritr, either real or personal 
Bond* and rto6k$ bought and sold.

-'i

FURS! !FURS!
the opn ;

1889. SEASON 1889.
We are now Complete in Stock of 

every description of Furs, 
including

SLIPP & : FLEWELLING TIMENDELSSOEN R 
PIANO. G

■
Fork Packers, f j ;-

160 Main Street, 8t?3eM£ N. B* A
------------ «---------------------  . ! - *s SfttfEïlptisftKSKiè» to

the accomplishment.

o

AV
ROW LANDING. we

* 9
:Q

OGARDENIA. Att—avaimâ—mm 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable III Price, 
Fully Warrantee*s_________ _ > New Raisins.

Quarter " )
Barrels New Currants;
Bags New 8. S, Almonds 
Car Refined Sugar;
Tts. * > Choice Barbadoes Molasses;
Barrels. )
Qntls. Mixed Codfish;

" PoLtock: ,
Car Can so and Labrador Herring;

decision of the Supreme 
> in Illinoisan the Chicago 
urtsays: "Whatever tends 
between those engaged in 
business impressed with a 
osed to public policy, and 
batever tends to create a 
as being against public 

event the establishing in 
sombinations in oil. is to

'">*6 LADIES CAPES,
” o-wi ta ton» -

9mi*-£ J#i *yrrrIN——

rpHE followti 1 Court (thp 
Gas Trust suit; 
to prevent coi

public oharaci 
therefore unis 
monopoly is 
policy.” The

-a

A..T, BTTSTJISr,
cost. 38 Dock Street. Beaver, Otter, Black Marte*. Australian Oppossum, 

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Neat. tSieenlaml Seal, 
Black Lynx, Silver Hare, FitM, dee.

A^xThe Dregs and Medio- 
’x-^vx inea are of superior 

quality and of 
xx'SkX standard

Pecks*. Morton1, Cïokl ee :
Cases Sardines: _ „ Bear Boas, Fox Boas,

Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,
v; Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.

ÿ4-fi• 'xru:> Fw.

Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

a$8which car. 
the promise 

“He gives twice 
Who gives at once” is an old and true 
proverb,and the members of the Common 
Council should keep it in mind to-mor- 
row. The people of St. John have been 
be-fooled long enough with delays and 
■Iponements, and they want no more 

*>f that sort of thing. What is needed 
jnow.is immediate action. Let the subsidy 
to Mr. Leary be voted at once and voted 

!. unanimously.

strength.Hone" bat 
Competent 
Persons allow- ' 
ed to Compound, :<3ly 

Medioine; ■ - ’

■“sr GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
18 South Wharf.Fine Watch Repairing.

Li” Nov. 12,1889.

x

UAHOTE AND COMMENT-
InStore and Landing.___ •«ipfêu*

1 Car Flour. Goderich,
^ All work promptly attende! to at No. 81 Knto

St John is to be congratulated on 
the prospect of the West India line 
being speedily an accomplislied fact A 
suitable steamer has been purchased and 
will be put upon the route at once. Some 
particulars of this vessel will be found in 
our local columns.

4>HAVB
CLASS

a FIRST- 
and Chron- % 61 Charlotte st,, St. John, N. B.»*C£ •' 9ifi ’*

WS* Night Dispensing 
attended to.

1 „ do Star,
1 ,, Oatmeal, Roller and Stand

ard t
THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING
W. Prices low.

WILLIAM B, McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

Under V.ctoria Betel. „ Oat*, 
„ Bran,

M
t -BY-MEN WHO DON’T WANT DOCKS- NEW BOOKLETS ,, Heavy Feed.Mr. George F. Gregory has resigned 

his position as Refe1- in Equity, which 
is taken as an i. m that he intends
to run an elect! 'or1* nty at an
early day. Th.^frfl^«ej|^_mpplies 
this in formation^; :3^^w hether
Mr. Gregory is for tlpigSmst the govern
ment

GURNEY'S BOILER &_ 
NEW RADIATOR.

gineers and operators along 
that time, said the operator,The Sun has been interviewing a num

ber of people connected with shipping in 
this city on tho dock question. Most of 
Sem are in favor of the Leary scheme, 

n the course of his wanderings the 
»an comes across three or four

READY FOR BUSINESS.
-AND- A. SINCLAIR & 00., 9 Canterbury at.

«EUTTIaEMBS:210 Union st.
Yon can have your Clothing jmt in good Order by 

pending their tv Buildings can be heated by over tystet. 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” / Lots of testimon

«jinjwrni,
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

exclude the coldho did not believe that a dry 
required in St. John. Mc- 

jig^. who own large^ 
^^^^6ide of the har- 

are opposed tj-the building 
W. H.

JOH N S. DUN N,
by usraa our

T4UOK

Repairing, Pressing ~>nd Altering a 
Snecialt.

It is announced that the Dnke of Con
naught will again visit Canada shortly. 
It is just twenty years since His Royal 
Highness was in Canada before, and 
there have been great changes in the in
terval., At that time he went to Frederic
ton by boat and drove thence to Rivere 
de Loup on the post road, If he came 
now he would have 'the choice of three 
lines of railway to reach Montreal.

McArfhitr's BooK Store Leather Jackets
80 King Street.

ks on

On your bodies and our RobberThea dry dock ; so niseis 
juinn, who likewise owns a set of 

blocks. Some peqple might eay that 
these men are personally interested in 
having no dry docks built, but we need 
not dwell on this branch of the subject. 
Mr George F Smith was another oppon- 

i enl of dry docks and emphatically ex
pressed the opinion that a dry dock is 
not needed at present in St. John, because 
the rise and fall of the tide enables the 

■fcytpairing to be carried on, gener- 
■ expeditiously. Mr. Smith said:

. main dependence of the dry dock 
*ne would oe from disasters m the 
of Fundy—this practically confines 

^•business to the Bay of Fundy. This 
fiting the case, a dry dock is brought 
Hpto full competition with the blocks,and 

latter is so much cheaper than the 
r could ever be made, a dry dock 
not be made pay. Boston, Balti- 
Philadephia and other American 

*%ities have no alternative, they must 
rhave their dry docks, they have no rise 
Said fall of tide. On the question of a wet 
dock, said Mr. Smith, we have 
.11 the wharf frontage in this 
4ty that is required. Let the 
city corporation arrange with the Domin
ion government (which owns the Carle- 
ton railway) to secure the Sand Point 
wharf and there would be had a frontage 
of 1,600 feet Erect warehouses there 
and vessels of all classes could discharge 
‘heir freight into the C. P. R. cars. Then 
xtend around the harbor front, do some 
Iredging in front of the corporation pier 

And other wharves, erect warehouses and 
then you will have all the accommoda
tion you want and direct communication 
with the I. C. R. There is also the Long 
rharf, now undergoing extensive repairs, 
‘edjt has a railway track.

Mr. Smith’s views with regard to a dry 
vock are diametrically opposed to those 
xpressed by Wm. Thomson & Co., J. H. 
wnmell, F. Tufts & Co., John A. Rud- 
3k, R. C, Elkin and E. C. Elkin, who 

itre. also interviewed by the Sun man, 
Ijjkd'all of whom agreed that a dry dock 

RBli«i?e8sary. It is a pity that Mr. 
Çith had not given the people of Liver- 

til and Bristol the benefit of his valn- 
opinion with regard to the high 

|ea obviating the necessity for dry 
-the, for at both these places the tides 
las high or higher than here, and yet 
t have gone to enormous expense in 
ping dry docks.
'Smith's views with regard to the 
toilding and owning its own wharves 
ocks will be read with interest, be- 
they are opposed to the position he 
’itii^regard to the harbor commis- 
;heme, when it was before the pub- 

fhen he wanted a commission to 
Ü and own our wharves; now he 
ts this work done by the city. Pei^ 

he has not considered the cost of 
these improvements, of which he talks so 
easily, as if the city could carry them out 
yff hand.* The wharf at Sand Point 1,600 
eet long would cost, according to Mr. 
terley’s figures,at least $406,000, and pro- 
>ably $60,000 would have to be added for 

houses. The extension ot the rail- 
round the harbor front, 

d the dredging, wharves and ware- 
lea, at the corporation pier, would 

least $150,000 more, so that up- 
of $600,000 of the city’s money 
Save to be spent on the improve- 

«ggested by Mr. Smith. This 
nvolve an interest charge of 
year, not for twenty years but 

or until the sura of $600,000 was 
out of the city’s funds; and for this 
iture what would St. John receive? 
aid receive accommodation for 
rge steamships or four freighters, 

»nd we would still be without a 
for an annual payment 

'ty years, Mr. Leary 
k of the first class 

‘able of accom-
*l\o lnrei-Mt

regular freight schedule. Ahead of 
him was an extra freight The extra 
had passed my station, but about a mile 
north, down the hill, had stopped to take 
several cars off the siding. In doing this 
several minutes had been consumed. 
Immediately after they had passed the 
tower I lowered the red signal as usual 
and kept it down the required five min
utes. I had observed the lights on the 
extra’s caboose away down the track 
and divined its purpose. To display the 
white light to the next train north I had 
a perfect right, as the extra’s shifting 
was supposed to be outside of my juris
diction.

“The extra, having concluded its shift
ing, pulled Out and the lights of the ca
boose disappeared around the bend. As 
they did so the regular train north came 
into sight around the bend south of my 
office and some sudden impulse made me 
lower the blue light Now, as I have 
before remarked, this blue light was 
never used, and when it was flashed in 
the eyes of this engineer he took it as a 
joke, and as he was a ‘leetle’ late pro
ceeded to go down the hill at the usual

WEATHER STRIPSa E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Montreal.On your doors and windows.
Also remember that warm feet means 

general warmth, so use our warm over-

NEW NOVELS,
Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings &c.
O. A E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

J;* ■" •

ESThï, ALLW00D & GO.,

Tie Bloofl Wlite Bose Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

68 Prince Wm. St.The Halifax Echo states that the so- 
called “free library” in Halifax lias not 
had a new book taken into it for the last 
fifteen years. That fact alone is enough 
to put a large black mark on the name 
and fame of that city. How utterly 
ashamed a citizen of Halifax must feel 
if, in showing a visitor about the 
city, he should ask to see the free 
library of the place ! The state of affairs 
in this respect is simply disgraceful. It 
need not be argued. Everyone knows it 
Halifax, the Echo adds, should have a 
well-furnished library of standard and 
modem books upon til subjects, and a 
well-furnished reading room, where the 
papers and magazines of the day can be 
read by everyone, at any hour in the day 
and till ten o'clock at night, and free of 
charge. In this respect Halifax is far 
behind St John, and yet St John has not 
the accomodation for its library that is 
demanded.

SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.

’ NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End CAty,

Slating and Cement Work a specialtyBY B. 1. FÀBJE0N.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.to Hubs! Hypocrite, great"SALE !

was unsupportably sweet, and that our 
hearts could not contain more without 
the relief of tears or shouts, the wind 
died away and the water again struck 
with an awesome roar into its rocky hol
low with a force that made the earth 
tremble, and was again lashed to furious 
foam, and the song of the mocking bird 
hushed. Thus it goes on ever and ever 
alternately, and has for ages, the song 
of the birds and the thunderous rever
beration of the cataract.”

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI I AND 
PROMPTLY.

BY E. S. de GB0TE TOMPKINS, Order Slate at A. G. Bowbb di Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

T. PATTON & CO., W. Caübey, 
Mecklenburg St

Root. Maxwell, 
385 Union St BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.Waterloo, near Union St.

Oct 12th, 1889.________________________

J. & A. McMILLAN, ST.JOHN oyster house

FOR SALE BY

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

gait. A "Settler" for Mrs. X.
The other day we overheard a table 

conversation substantially like this:
“What, dear, you haven’t heard about

“No, dearie, not a word.”
“Why, you see, Mrs. X (a very promi

nent lady) tried to get Mrs. Z’s (another 
prominent lady) cook away from her, 
and actually went to Mrs. Z’s house when 
Mrs. Z was away and offered the cook 
more money.”

“My, my! What did Mrs. Z do about
itr

“Well, the next time they met at a 
state dinner Mrs. Z didn’t notice her. 
Some one who eat between them said:

“ 'Mrs. Z, you know Mrs. X, do you 
not?

“ ‘N-n-no,’ said Mrs. Z, ‘I believe not 
She sometimes calls on my cook, I 
understand, but I believe we do not ex
change those courtesies. Waiter, an
other of the breadsticks, please.’”— 
Washington Poet

“He had a heavy train back of him and 
it seems he was not aware that the ex
tra was ahead of him. All went well 
until he dashed around a sharp curve 
about half a mile south of Glen Rock, 
when the danger signal was flashed at 
him by the flagman of the extra, who, 
not expecting the regular to be so close 
on his heels, was only a few yards back 
from his cabooea.

“The engineer whistled for brakes, re
versed liià engine and turned to take the 
step to iump when he found the little 
door leading to his post of duty had been 
slammed to by the jar of reversing th 
engine. Before it could be opened th 
crash came, and the engineer found him
self buried under the debris of about 
fifteen empty box cars. He was taken 
out but slightly bruised, and thankful 
for his narrow escape. He afterward 
told me he thought I was joking when 1 
put down the blue light on him, but in 
the future, he said, he would have more 
respect for a blue signal light”

A Great Encyclopedia.
A recent Pekin Gazette contains a me

morial from the chancelor of the Han- 
lan or Imperial college on the necessity 
for re-editing the great encyclopedia 
compiled 100 years ago in the reign of 
Kienlung, and of which only four copies 
in manuscript are now supposed to exist 
This work, the index alone to which con
sists of fourteen large volumes, contains 
a complete compendium of the classics, 
and includes also a collection of every
thing written and revised by the empe
rors themselves or published under im
perial authority. It embraces, says the 
chancelor, all knowledge under heaven, 
and reflects, as in a mirror, the past and 
present

No. 5 North Side King Square.
GREAT BARGAINS

—IN STOCK-
200 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters,it?” —IN—

IML°a?KÆ ld.»»»;££ ttBaftfirtiSKrâelstir&b. &XSdW^S,eiabtomÆl ïïd Ami' 

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies. ,
Capital $10,000,000.TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED 200 Bbla Narrows, large and fat,

200 Bbls XX Chatham, cheap.
Shelled to order for family use. 

10 Kegs Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

The members of Congress who had 
money in the hands of the cashier of tbe 
Sergeant-at-Arms.who is now supposed to 
be in Canada, are not likely to get it 
back. They are naturally very indignant 
at the missing Silcott, and are lamenting 
the lack of a proper extradition treaty, 
which would enable them to get back 
their rascal. One of the committee which 
is now investigating the matter is quoted 
as saying that discoveries had been 
made that were too startling to be pub
lished and that probably they never will 
be. He says that « hile nothing has been 
developed directly implicating Sergeant- 
at-Arms Leedom, it has been clearly 
shown that he has been criminally negli
gent in other things. No examination 
of the books or rendering of an account 
has been made for six years and the 
bonds made out at that time have 
never been renewed. It is also stated 
that no attempt has been made to learn 
when the embezzlement began. Silcott’s 
stealing may have been going on for one 
year or even three years; no one can tell. 
It is not likely the investigating commit
tee will publish all the facts brought out, 
as they are afraid.of public opinion in 
criticism of such a state of affaire as has 
existed at the sergeant-at-arms’ office for 
the past year.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.
HATS AND BONNETS 70 Prince Wm. street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY-AT- D. R. JA0K, - - AgentC. H. J AC KISON.CHAS. L CAMERON k Cfl, OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,PIANOS & ORGANS,77 King street. REPRESENTINGA LARGE STOCK.
Prices from $60 to $400. 

Stools, Accordions, MnsicBooks, &c,,
At lowest prices.

Sheet Music 3cts. to lOcts.

ggpsBsesj! -“—a*tîïronsteDietkSïSSKiiWl'u Heating Appar- Sewing and Knitting Machines for $30 
tiwiscan be*seen and form and upwards.

?J6HSS WM.CRAWFORD,
66 King street, St John, N. B.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDUEY KA ,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

CROTHERS, Building, Saint John, V. R.Office, No. 8 Pugeley’s
HENDERSONTALE OF A HEAD MAW.

Looking back from the External dark- 
he Describee varions dietnrb- 

aneee which Preceded and Ac
companied the King of 

Terrors.
r A strange and weird article in a recent 
number of the Chicago Herald describes 
the process of dissolution as follow:

“My splendid appetite began to fail: 
my disposition for physical and mental 
exertion left me; my average good nature 
became tainted; my nerves, always 
sheathed in impenetrable defense, be
came bad, as age wears the enamel from 
the teeth, leaving its tender fibres ex
posed to incessant and painful contract 
Irritation took the place of the ordinary 
endurance of my nature.

“I consulted medical men who examin
ed me and found nothing—‘a low, 
nervous tone; a little tonic, less work and 
a rest. No organic trouble, some little 
functional disturbance of no consequence, 
I could not always think with clearness; 
mv memory occasionally was impaired, 
arid 1 [would forget names, dates, and 
faces.”

atue at the LlaltuhWh 
Plana and epe(9p| 

of tender and all lag 
at this Denartm&JB 
Office, Dalnouaie}*
December next. »

Persona tendent* 
not be considered ■ 
form supplied, 
signatures. ■

Each^tender mow!

to five ce»* of 8ttmoun^ of the tender) winch Just received from New York,
™llb,^SEg8e«8Lte 8 Bays “Finest Sicily Canary,” 
uSC'otTcÆ the’cheque **^11 £ “German Hope,” and “Bussia
t°Fh=dder„,m.nt ll not b. bound (o .«.»! th, HfmP Seed.”
lowest or any tenderil . Also One Tin of that very fine “NOR

WEGIAN COD LIVER OIL,” which has 
given such general satisfaction to my 
customers for tbe last 5 years.

& WILSON, A. F. deFOREST & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

MERCHANT TAILORS,,re notified that tenders wil 
less made on the pnnte< 
[signed with their aotua One Ton Bird Seed. Foster’s Corner, King Street.

All the latest novelties In Tweed*, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.

tsspstitews Repairing in all it» branche» promptly done.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
5. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.
‘!L GOBEIL,

Secretory.C JAMBS ROBERTSON,Keeps Him Out of Mischief.
One of the busiest men in Boston is a 

gentleman whose office is situated not 
far from Tremont house. He ifl the busi
ness representative of a New York pub
lishing house, and also of a Philadelphia 
magazine, besides this he furnishes mat
ter regularly to four other journalistic 
enterprises, is trying to patent an im
proved kitchen utensil, is thinirinp of 
bringing out a volume of poems, has just 
begun work on some encyclopedia 
articles, and is about to be married. 
With all these things he manages to at
tend to many other business enterprises 
whenever they come in his way.—Boston 
Advertiser.

Dept, of Public Worl 
Ottawa, Nov. 1889.

Ci rca muance» Alter Cases.
From Judge. CHAS. MCGREGOR,

Dmggùt, 137 Charlotte Street. IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

HAREMJones was hunting one day, when he 
found himself confronted by a bear’s cub.

“I confess that I did not want to fire,” 
he said to a friend in relating the circum
stance; “but if it had been a full-grown 
one there would have been a life-and 
-death straggle between us.”

“So you took pity on him? ”
“No; I put spurs to my horse and got 

out of the neighborhood as soon as possi
ble, for I gnew the little rascal’s pa and 
ma could not be far oft”

BOOTS and SHOES.
X SULTAN’S)(NOT

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISHWORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

CIGARETTES.He fell into despondent moods, lost 
his taste for society, amusements, labor 
and study. The inevitable work of life 
became unendurable. He died.

Thousands allow themselves to drift 
along in this awful way, without know
ing their feelings and sensations which 
they experience day by day, are fast 
hurrying them on to utter collapse. Save 
yourself while yet there is time, by 
using the great discovery of Dr. Phelne 
Paine’s Celery Compound. It is purely 
vegetable, absolutely harmless, and the 
only remedy known which will certain
ly and positively remove the effects of 
overwork and dissipation. It soothes and 
strengthens the irritated nerves, clears 
the'brain, lifts the gloom and oppression 
from the mind, gives pérfect digestion, 
and restores the vigor and vitality 
whlf'h «ire so essentiel to happiness.

BOOTS AND SHOES
—AT—

[From the Toledo Blade.] 
“What’s become of Sraallshanks?” 
“He’s sick in bed.”
“So? What ails him ?”
"Broke his leg.”
"How ?”
“Fell off his safety bicycle.”

iYi: -DIZlBS. MCCONNELL’S,Vanderbilt’s Chandelier.
William EL Vanderbilt once sent to 

Paris for a chandelier, for which he paid 
$5,000. It was very heavy and awkward 
looking. The parts were screwed to
gether in such a manner that the screw 
heads showed plainly, and, though very 
expensive, and in one sense elegant, it 
did not please the New York millionaire. 
He sent it to a store in New York, offered 
it for $8,600, for which price it went 
begging, and it waa finally sold in this 
city for $400, and now hangs in the par
lor of a prominent gentleman here.--

King street. All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
CJO ETTES. School Loan Debenture, No. 3.

mHB Holder of School Loan Debenture. No. a. OFFICE: Robertson’» Hew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets.^ 
•kish Cigarettes isJdigf^^ss”FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets, 
farket. 6U?u5!r?BLr!fin4 Building, <m°the lSth'ïJ

of December next, ensuing. Interest on the 
ewül œ-on andMgtd^

ilCo.Twes.

An Enthusiast on Rings.
[From Texas Sifting.]

Miss Ruth—Thank you, Mr. Jones, for 
this beautiful ring.

Mr. Jones—Then I am to infer that yon 
like rings.

Miss Ruth (ecstatically)—Like ’em! I 
only wish I had fingers like the prongs of 
a pitchfork and rings enough to' fill ’em.

The Fir- %
SA.I2STT JOIHZIfcT, 3ST. B.
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COLD MEDALl^VptoMATHONQUR ff

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP. MA

IP ears Soao 1FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. ifi^llOK^PAUWMUMTEBlAIH

entire line, numbering nearly a thousand 
men, bounded forward like a buck start
led from its form, and rushed down 
upon the little laager. It was a splen
did sight to see them, their assegais glit
tering in the sunlight as they rose and 
fell above their black shields, their war 
plumes bending back upon the breeze, 
and their fierce faces set intently on the 
foe, while the solid earth shook- beneath 
the thunder * of their rushing feet. I 
thought of my poor friends the Dutch
men. and trembled. What chance^had 
they against so many?

Now the Zulus, running in the shape 
of a bow so as to wrap the laager round 
on three sides, wore within seventy 
yards, and now from every wagon broke 
tongues of fire. Over rolled a number 
of the Umtetwa, but the rest cared little. 
On they rushed right up the laager, 
striving to force a way in. But the 
Boers plied them with volley after vol
ley, and, packed as the Zulus were, the 
elephant guns loaded with slugs and 
small shot did frightful execution. Only 
one man ever got on to a wagon, and as 
he did so I saw a Boer woman strike 
him on the head with an ax. He fell 
back, and slowly, amid howls of derision 
from the two lines on the hill side, the 
Zulus drew back.

“Let us go, father!” shouted the sol
diers on the slope, among whom I was, 
to their chief, who had come up. “You 
have sent out the little girls to fight, and 
they are frightened. Let us show them 
the way.”

“No, no!” the chief Sususa answered, 
laughing. “Wait a minute and the little 
girls will grow to women, and women 
are good enough to fight against Boers!"

The attacking Zulus heark the mockery 
of their fellows, and rushed forward 
again with a roar. But the Boers in the 
laager had found time to load, and they 
met with a warm reception. Reserving 
their fire till the Zulus were packed like 
sheep in a kraal, they loosed into them 
with the roers, and the warriors fell in 
little heaps. But I saw that the blood of 
the Umtetwas was up; they did not 
mean to be beaten back this time, and 
the end was near. See! six men had 
leapt on to the wagon, slain the man be
hind it and sprung into the laager. They 
were killed there, but others followed, 
and then I turned my head. But I could 
not shut my ears to the cries of rage and 
death, and the terrible S’gee! S’gee! of 
the savages as they did their work of 
murder. Once only I looked up and 
saw poor Hans Botha standing on a 
wagon smiting down men with the butt 
of his rifle. Then assegais shot up to
wards him like tongues of steel, and 
when I looked again he was gone.

I turned sick with fear and rage. But 
alas I what could I do? They were all 
dead now, and probably my own turn 
was coming, only my death would not 
be so swift.

The fight was ended, and the two 
lines on the slope broke their order, and 
moved down to the laager. Presently 
we were there, and a dreadful sight it 
was. Many of the attacking Zulus 
dead—quite fifty, I should say—and at 
least a hundred and fifty were wounded, 
some of them mortally. The chief, Su
susa, gave au order, the dead men were 
picked up And piled in a heap, while 
those who were slightly hurt walked off 
to get some one to tie up their wounds. 
But the more serious cases met with a 
different treatment. The chief or one 
of his indunas considered each case, and 
if it was in any way bad, the man was 
taken up and thrown into the ri 
which ran near. None of them offered 
any objection, though one poor fellow 
swam to shore again. He did not stop 
there long, however, for they pushed 
him back and drowned him by force.

The strangest case of all was that of 
the chiefs own brother. He had been 
captain of the line, and his ankle was 
smashed by a bullet. Sususa came up to 
him, and having examined the wound 
rated him soundly for failing in the first 
onslaught. <

The poor fellow made the excuse that 
it was not his fault, as the Boers had hit 
him in the first rush. His brother ad
mitted the truth of this and talked to 
him amicably.

“Well," he said at length, offering 
him a pinch of snuff, “you cannot walk

“No, chief,” said the wounded man, 
looking at his ankle.

“And to-morrow we must walk far,” 
went on Sususa.

“Yes, chief."
“Say, then, will you sit here on the 

veldt, or"—and he nodded towards the

The man dropped his head on liis 
breast for a minute as though in thought. 
Presently he lifted it and looked Sususa 
straight in the face.

“My ankle pains me, my brother,” he 
said; “I think I will go back to Zululand, 
for there is the only kraal I wish to see, 
even if I creep about it like a snake.”

“It is well, my brother,” said the chief. 
“Rest softly,” and having shaken hands 
with him, he gave an order to one of the 
indunas, and turned away.

Then men came, and, supporting the 
wounded man, helped him down to the 
banks of the stream. Here, at his re
quest, they tied a heavy stonq round his 
neck, and then threw him into a deep 
pool. I saw the whole sad scene, and 
the victim never even winced. It was 
impossible not to admire the courage of 
the man, or to avoid being struck with 
the cold-blooded cruelty of his brother# 
the chief. And yet the act was neces
sary from his point of view. The man 
must either die swiftly or be left to per
ish of starvation, for no Zulu force will 
encumber itself with wounded tien. 
Years of merciless warfare had so har
dened these people that they looked on 
death as nothing, and were, to do them 
justice, as willing to meet it themselves 
os to inflict it on others. When this very 
impi had been sent by the Zulu King 
Dingaan, it consisted of some nine thou- 
iand men. Now it numbered about 
three; all the rest were dead. They, too, 
would probably soon be dead. What 
lid it matter? They lived by war, to die 
in blood. It was their natural end. ‘ ‘Kill 
all you are killed.” That is the motto of

the Zulu soldier. It has the merit of 
simplicity.

Meanwhile the warriors were looting 
the wagons, including my own, having 
first thrown all the dead Boers into a 
heap. I looked at the heap; all of them 
were there, including the two stout fraus, 
poor things. But I missed one body, 
that of the Hans Botha’s daughter, little 
Tota. A wild hope came into my heart 
that she might have escaped; but no, it 
was not possible. I could oukj jeay that 
she was already at rest.

Just then the great Zulu, Eombyane, 
who had left my side to indulge in the 
congenial occupation of looting, came 
out of a wagon crying that ho had got 
the “little white one.” I looked; he was 
carrying the child Tota, gripping her 
frock in one of his huge black hands. 
He stalked up to where we were, and 
held the child before the chief. “Is it 
dead, father?" he said.

Now, as I could well see, the child was 
not dead, but had been hidden away, and 
fainted with fear.

The chief glanced at it carelessly, and

“Find out with your kerrie."
Acting on this hint the black devil 

held up the child, and was about to kill 
it with his knobstick. This was more 
than I could bear. I sprang at him and 
struck him with all my force in the face, 
little caring if I was speared or not He 
dropped Tota on the ground.

“Oh!” he said, putting his hud to his 
nose, “the white spirit has a hard fist. 
Come, spirit, I will fight you for the 
child."

The soldiers cheered and laughed. 
“Yes! yea!” they said, “let Bombyane 
fight the white spirit for the child. Let 
them fight with assegais.”

For a moment I hesitated. What 
chance had I against this black giant? 
But I had promised poor Hans to save 
the child if I could, and what did it mat
ter? As well die now as later. How
ever, I had wit énough left to make ^ 
favor of iWiufc*- intimated to the chief

on condition that if I did so the child’s 
life should be given to me. Indaba-zimbi 
interpreted my words, but I noticed that 
he would not look on me as he spoke, 
but covered his face with his hands and 
spoke of me as “the ghost” or the “son 
of the spirit." For some reason that 1 
have never quite understood, the chief 
consented to the dual I fancy it was 
because be believed me to be ‘ more than 
mortal, and was anxious to see the last 
of'Bombyane.

“Let them fight,” he said. “Give them 
assegais and no shields; the child shall 
be to him who conquers.”

“Yes! yes!" cried the soldiers. “Let 
diem fight. Don’t be afraid, Bom
byane; if he is a spirit, he’s a very small 
one.”
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“I never was frightened of man or 
beast, and I am not going to run away 
from a white ghost,” answered the re
doubtable Bombyane, as he examined 
the blade of his great bangwanar stab
bing assegai.

Then they made a ring round us, gave 
me a similar assegai and set us some ten 
paces apart. I kept my face as calm aa 
I could, and tried to show no signs of 
fear, though in my heart I was terribly 
afraid.
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supposed to be founded upon a 
manuscript found In the papers of Allan Quater- 
maln, which were given to the author as literary 
executor. In it Quatermain tells the story of his 
marriage.

Chapter I.—Describes Allan’s first meeting, 
when a child, with Stella Carson, at a Christmas 
gathering. Stella’s dress caught fire and Allan 
extinguished the flames. Stella’s 
Spanish, and she eloped with a cousin, leaving 

er, Squire Carson. He de
mand on account of the dis

grace, and at about the same time Allan’s mother 
died and Allan's father took him to South Africa, 
where Mr. Quatermain became a missionary 
among the Kaffirs. When Allan 
died.

till it gathered 
ir chant of the 
kch the words. Tel. Sun.
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f- Is It not so, my 

red. Is It not so, my
mother was

Humanly speaking, my doom 
was on me. The giant warrior before me 
had used the assegai from a child—I had 
no experience of the weapon. Moreover, 
though I was quick and active, he must 
have been at least twice as strong as I 
was. However, there was no help for it, 
so, setting my teeth, I grasped the great 
spear, breathed a prayer, and waited.

The giant stood awhile looking at me, 
and, as he stood, Indaba-zimbi walked 
across the ring behind me, muttering as 
he passed, “Keep cool, Macumazahn, 
wait for him.”

As I had not the slightest Intention of 
commencing the fray, I thought thie 
good advice.

Heavens! how long that half minute 
seemed! It happened many years ago, 
but the whole scene rises up before my 
eyes as I write. There behind us was 
the bloodstained laager, and near it lay 
the piles of dead; round us was rank 
upon rank of plumed savages, standing 
in silence to wait the issue of the duel, 
and in the center stood the gray haired 
chief and general, Sususa, in all his 
war finery, a cloak of leopard skin upon 
his shoulders. At his feet lay the sense
less form of little Tota, to my left squat
ted Indaba-zimbi, nodding hie white 
lock and muttering something—proba
bly spells; while in front was my giant 
antagonist, his spear aloft and hie 
plumes bending in the gentle breeze. 
Then over all, over grassy slope, river 
and koppie, over the wagons of the

Stella with her fath 
term in ed to leave Eng

brothers?
For we are the ;

Awake, children i

blood Is our Bay of Fuiuly Steam
ship Company.awake!

The vulture wheels,
Awake, children of 

ringed men;
There Is the foe, 

my brothers?
S’gee! S’gee! 8’ge

Such is a rough translation of that 
hateful chant wbiehft often hear to this 
very day in my dréatns. it does not 
look particulariyiMwemg on paper, but 
if the readeràave heard it as it 
rolled through tne^till air from the 
throats of nearly three thousand warriors 
singing all to time; he would have found 
it impressive enough.

Now the shields began 
the brow of the risè. 
companies, each compan 
dred strong. Altogether there were 
thirty-one companies. ; I counted them. 
When all were over* 
selves into a triple 
down the slope toward us. At a dis
tance of a hundred and fifty yards, or 
just out of shot of such guns as we had 
in those days, they halted and began 
singing again:

miffa the air;SO hie father
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doctor. Between him and another witch doctor 
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test, which resulted In the death of his contestant 

Chapter III.—Details the start of the expedi
tion. Quatermain .describee his first elephant 
hunt
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The Yarmouth Steamship Company.Chapter IV.—Quatermain discovered a large 
body of Zulus, and was surprised by two of their 
scouts. Acting upon the Impulse of the moment, 
he shot both of them and retreated. The Zulus 
had been following a party of Dutch Boers, con- 

their women 
cattle, with 

to the north. For 
some of the women 

were sent away, while Quatermain, 
octor and some of the Boers remained.
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Chapter V.—Quatermain discovered that Inda
ba-zimbi had betrayed him into the hands of the 
Zulus, who at first offered him no harm. The 
camp of the Boers was attacked and destroyed.

little child only was saved alive and Quater
main preserved her by fighting a duel with and 
killing a Zulu warrior. The witch doctor had said 
that Quatermain was a spirit. The Zulus deter
mined to kill him, but were prevented by Indaba,

then
Zulus, and Indaba and Quatermain, with the 
child, made their escape.
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Nei torn Hotel,Y< is the kraal of the white man—a little 
brothers;
up, we shall trample it flat, my

kraal, my 
We shall eat It

But where are the white man’s çattie—Where are 
his oxen, my brothers?

This question seemed I to puzzle them a 
good deal, for they sang the song again 
and again. At last a herald came for
ward, a great man with ivory rings on 
liis arm, and putting his hands to hie 
mouth, called out to os asking where our 
cattle were.

Hans Botha climbed on to the top of a 
wagon and roared ont that they might 
answer that question themselves.

Then the herald called again, saying 
that he saw that the cattle had been sent

pretended himself to kill Quatermain and 
bring him to life again. This frightened the fâssaæssiM5248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
S. X,. McCOSKKHY, Pro. Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
tto indaba-zimbi sauntered off, and aa 

I looked at his retreating form I thought 
that I should never see it again. But I 
was mistaken, and little knew that he 
was risking his life, not for the Boers, 
whom he hated one and all, but for me* 
whom in his queer way he loved.

When he had gone we completed our 
preparations for defense, strengthening 
the wagons and the thorns beneath with 
earth and stones. Then at sunset we 
ate and drank as heartily as we could 
under the circumstances, and when we 
had done, Hans Botha, as head of the 
party, offered up prayer to God for our 
preservation. It was a touching sight to 
see the burly Dutchman, his hat off, his 
broad face lit up by the last rays of the 
setting sun, praying aloud in homely, 
simple language to Him who alone could 
save us from the spears of a cruel foe.
I remember that the last sentence of his 
prayer was, “Almighty, if we must be 
killed, save the women and children and 
my little girl Tota 
Zulus, and do not let us be tortured.”

I echoed the request very earnestly in 
my own heart, that I know, for in com
mon with the others I was dreadfully 
afraid, and it must be admitted not with
out reason.

Then the darkness came on, and we 
took up our appointed places, each with 
a rifle in his hands, and peered out into 
the gloom in silence. Occasionally one 
of the Boers would light his pipe with a 
brand from the smoldering fire, and the 
glow of it would shine for a few mo
ments on his pale, anxious face.

Behind me one of the stout “fraus” 
lay upon the ground. Even the terror 
of our position could not keep her heavy 
eyes from their accustomed sleep, and 
she snored loudly. On the further side 
of her, just by the fire, lay little Tota, 
wrapped in a kaross. She was asleep 
also, her thumb in her mouth, and from 
time to time her father would come to 
look at her.

So the hours wore on while we wait
ed for the Zulus. But from my in
timate knowledge of the habits of na
tives I had little fear that they would at
tack us at night, though, had they done 
so, they could have compassed our de
struction with but small loss to them
selves. It is not the habit of this people, 
they like to fight in the light of day—at 
dawn for preference.

About 11 o’clock, just as I was nodding 
a little at my post, I heard a low whistle 
outside the laager. Instantly I was wide 
awake, and all along the line I heard the 
clicking of locks as the Boers cocked 
their guns.

“Macumazahn,” said a voice, the voice 
of Indaba-zimbi, “are you there?”

“Yes,” I answered.
“Then hold a light so that I can see 

how to climb into the laager,” he said.
“Yah! yah! hold a light,” put in 

one of the Boers. “I don’t trust that 
black schepsel of yours, Heer Quater
main; be may have some of his country
men with him.” Accordingly a lantern 
was produced and held towards the 
voice. There was Indaba-zimbi alone.
We let him into the laager and asked 
him the news.

“This is the news, white men,” he 
said. “I waited till dark, and creeping 
up to the place where the Zulus 
camped, hid myself behind a stone and 
listened. They are a great regiment of 
Umtetwas, as Buar Botha yonder 
thought. They struck the spoor of the 
wagons three days ago and followed it.
To-night they sleep upon their spears, 
to-morrow at daybreak they will attack 
the laager and kill everybody. They 
are very bitter against the Boers, because 
of the battle at Blood river and the other 
fights, and that is why they followed tho 
wagons instead of going straight 
after Moeilikaayye.”

A kind of groan went up from the 
group of listening Dutchmen.

“I tell you what it is, heeren,” I said, 
instead of waiting to be butchered here 

like a buck in a pitfall, let us go out now 
and fall upon the impi while it sleeps.”

This proposition exedted some discus
sion, but in the end only one man could 
be found to vote for it. Boers, as a rule, 
lack that dash which makes great sol
diers; such forlorn hopes are not in their 
line, and rather than embark upon them regard me with an 
they prefer to take their chance in a 
laager, however poor that chance may 
be. For my own part, I firmly believe 
that, had my advice "been taken, we 
should have routed the Zulus. Seven
teen desperate white men, armed with 
guns, would have produced no small ef
fect upon a camp of sleeping savages.
But it was not taken, so it is no use talk
ing about it.

After that we went back to our posts, 
and slowly the weary night wore on to
wards the dawn* Only those who have- 
watched under similar circumstances
while they wsited the advent of almost shall be glad of a rest.” j. 
certain and cruel death, can know the ' And he got it shortly, as will be seen, 
torturing suspense of those heavy hours, f Now the Zulus began to king again:
But they went somehow, and at last in • We have caught the white spiral my brother, my 
the far east the sky began to lighten, brother! JE
while the cold breath at dawn stirred the | lro“ ,^"b”ro^pered of hl* hl“ out'
tilts ot the wagons and chilled me to the ; yow the M&boona are oui tey are already 
bones. The fat Dutoh woman behind i dead, my brother, 
me woke with a yawn, then, remember- " So that treaclrd^’ ilain Indaba-
ing all, moaned aloud, while her teeth ximbi had betrad tue. Suddenly the
chattered with cold and fear. Hans l' chief of the im a gr T haired man

; named Sususa, h tip a assegai, and
instantly there ^ ». Then he
spoke to some iift ho stood near
him. Instantly to the right
and left down ine, saying a
word to the captau * 1 company as
they passed him. * ' Jy they were
at the respective * the lice, a|d
riinlllliimUR'^ * RMe As1

laager, the piles of dead, the dense ranks 
of the living, the swooning child, over 
all shone the bright impartial son, look-
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LEAVE CARLETON.

8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and points west. • JIÊÊ
4.4U p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and 4$^E 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac. *
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

ing down like the great indifferent eye 
of heaven upon the loveliness of nature 
and the cruelty of man. Down by the 
river grew thorn trees, and from them 
floated the sweet scent of the mimosa 
flower, and came the sound of cooing 
turtle doves. I never smell the one or 
hear the other without the scene flash
ing into my mind again, complete in its 
everv detaii.

CAFE ROYAL,
DomvIUe Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets,
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room, in Connection.

ARRIVEaway.
“We shall go and find the cattle," he 

said, “then we shall come and kill you, 
because without cattle you must stop 
where you are, but if we wait to kill you 
before we get the cattle, they may have 
trekked too far for us to follow. But if 
you try to run away we shall easily 
catch you white men!”

This struck me as a very odd speech, 
for the Zulus generally Attack an enemy 
first and take his cattle Afterwards; still, 
there was a certain amount of plausi 
bility about it. While I was still won
dering what it all might mean, the 
Zulus began to run past us in companies 
towards the river. Suddenly a shout 
announced that they had found the spoor 
of the cattle, and the whole impi of 
them started down it at a run till they 
vanished over a rise about a quarter of a 
mile away.

We waited for half an hour or more, 
but nothing could we see of them.

“Now I wonder if the devils have 
really gone,” said ]
“It ia very strangp.”

“I will go and see,” said Indaba-zimbi, 
“if you will come with me, Macuma- 
zahn. We can creep to the top of the 
ridge and look over.”

At first I hesitated, but curiosity over
came me. I was young in those days 
and weary with suspense.

“Very well,” I said, “we will go.”
So we started. I had my elephant gun 

and ammunition. Indaba-zimbi had his 
medicine bag and an assegai. We crept 
to the top of the rise like sportsmen stalk
ing a buck. The slope on the other side 
was strewn with rocks, among which 
grew bushes and tall grass.

“They must have gone down the Don
ga,” I said to Indabàrzimbi, “I can’t see 
one of them.”

As I spoke there came a roar of men 
all around me. Fropa every rock, from 
every tuft of grass rose a Zulu warrior. 
Before I could turn, before I could lift a 
gun, I was seized and thrown.

“Hold him! Hold the white spirit 
fast!" cried a voice. “Hold him, or he 
will slip away like a snake. Don’t hurt 
him, but hold him fast. Let Indaba- 
zimbi walk by his side.”

I turned on Indaba-zimbi. “You black 
devil, you have betrayed

“Wait and see, Macun.—w 
swered, coolly. “Now the fight is going 
to begin."

I
[TO BE CONTINUED.) WILLIAM CLARK.inedtelne*to K}" ^

Are T

You fond of fish cakes, and do you want 
to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to 
make them? If so, buy a pound box of 
Steam Compressed Dessicated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds of ordinary 
fish. Contains no skin or bones, is ready 
for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 

booking. Sold at 15c. by all retai 1 grocers. 
Wholesale at Stephens & Figgures, til 
Dock street, St. John.

En^lApH Fust
asys England as the holder of widely 
extended possessions in the American 
continent should not ignore America’s 
narval activity.

A bulletin sent from Bagamoyo by Dr. 
Parke announces some improvement in 
Emin Pasha’s condition.

Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and Qlazed. 
A. CHKISTIK W. W. CO., 

Waterloo St.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Axent. Gen. Manager.

F. W. CRAM

MANUFACTURERS. Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHENS ST. JOHN*

from the accursed1828 CHARLES T. BAILEY, 
of Mortgagees.

Established 1828

FA CTSIB. HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer.

T.

J. HARRIS & Co., upptement to Time Table Nor'

Takes Effect Thursday, Oot, 3J
Eastern Standard Tii

Equity Sale-(Formerly Harris A Allen).
The London, 1Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

here will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
oorneriso called) in the City of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday 
the fourth day ot January next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in a certain cause therein pending, where
in Elisabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintiff, and 

is defendant, with the approba- 
dersigned referee in Equity, the 
mises described in the plain tiffs 

the said decretal order 
of land de-

itATHLETE” i

Rend D.03-?NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
sis! PATTONS.'

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

------ AND-------Hans Botha to me. Mife?"rin Elisabeth Ann 
John Donnelly i 
tion of the und 
mortgaged pren 
bill of complaint, and in 
as those three tracts

IMiles

“DERBY” Lv.
St*7 45 Ar.
St. Stephen 
Oak Bay
St.Andrews Cross’ng 
Dyer’s
Bonney River 
St, George 
Pcnnfield 
New River

ter*
Prince of Wales 
Spruce Lake 
Cnrleton

8 05 
8 35

as tnose tnree tracts or parcels 
scribed as follows, that is to say:— Try

Barnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 

Sauce, in pint and half-pint bottles and 

by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 

grocers. Wholesale at Stephens & Fig

gures, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.

8 55
9 25 6i- <sa

bearing date the eighth "day of November, A. D, 
1850, and dmcribed as a tract of land in the parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a stake standing in the most western angle 
of Tot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three degrees,west ten chains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-threo chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place oi be-
fi£B63ïït88 inBîî,iroŒh0er,!r,,,û^;re,r °°e thoM"d

to the said"PBARLESS” STEEL TYRES. iCIGABETT i: S 9 50 
10 20
10 50
11 10 
11 30 
11 35
11 40
12 00 
12 25

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

IR, 2

C. H. S. JOHNSTON, Tho Sweetest of the Sweet. 

The Pnrrst of the Pure,

The Finest of the Fine,

The Cheapest—The Best.

An. Lv.House and Sign Painter; Trn ius^Nos. 1 and 2 dnUy, Sundays excel 
Rules in time bookJVb; 1 ”tUI in°foree. 

St. Stephen, N. B.. Oct.

Paper Hangerfletc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.

o’jgratnlatory telegri 
to Lieut. Stairs, who is with Stanley, by 
the stafl" and cadets of the Boyal Military 
college at Kingston, Ont Stairs cabled in 
return, "Thanks, comrades.**

A c am was sent

six chains to a poet
angle of said lot, thence south fifty-nine degrees, 
thirty minutes east, fifty-nine chains to the west 
side of the aforesaid rood, and thence along the 
said side of that road in a northerly direction to 
tho nlaoe of beginning,containing fifty seres more 
or less, distinguished as lot number forty-seven, 
as appears by the original deed to Henry Garbutt

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by tbo 
to the said John Donn* lly, described as follows:— 
Beginning at a spruce tree standing at the South 
Easterly bank or shore of Perch Luke, at the 
North Wester.y angle of the lot purchased by 
Thomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees, 
West, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North 
fifty-one degrees, West fourteen chains to another 
Btak-; thence South, forty degrees, West thirty 
three chains to a poet; thence South fifty-one de
grees, East twenty chains; thence North two 
degrees. East sixty chains; thence North seventy- 
seven degrees, East, thirty chains, to the Wester
ly shore or bank of Perch Lake, and thence fol
lowing the various courses thereof in a 
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to the place of beginning, 
cor'aining seventy-five acres, more or less;

with all and singular the buildings, erec
tions and improvements to the said premises be
longing; and also all the estate, right, titio. claim 
and demand at law and in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and even- 
part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s solicitor, A. H. DeMill, Esq., or the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this 28th day of September, A. D. 1889.
K. H. Mac ALPINE, 

Referee in Equity.

The Hon. Mr. Colby will be elected 
by acclamation in Stanstead. HI

it nundred and 
rees, west fifty- 
the south west Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 

breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free.

TENDEES for STEAM SEEVICE

Pictou & Magdalen Islands.Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets. 1Christmas and New Year* 

Holidays.The premier was able to attend a 
council meeting at OttawaMonday.PAINS — External and In

ternal.CURES 
RELI EVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

gEALED TENDERS, addressedto the Minister

and Magdalen Islands,” will be received nt tho 
Finance Department, Ottawa, upJo nnd including 
Friday, the 20th December next, for n weekly 
steam service (including conveyance of mails) be
tween Pictou, N. 8., and the Magdalen Islands, 
calling at Georgetown and Souris, P, E. I., both 
going and returning.

Tenderers will also state tho additional subsidy 
asked per round trip to extend the service from 
'he Magdalen Islands to Gnepe Basin and Peroo 
and return to the Islands, if requ ired so to do. 
such extended trips not to exceed three during 
each season of navigation.

Full particulars of the terms and conditions re
quired of the contractor as to tiie route, mail 

< rvice, Ac., may be obtained from the Post Office 
Inspector at Quebec, Halifax, N 8.. or St Jobn.N. 
It., or from the Postmasrer nt Pictou, N.S.

The lowest or uny tender will lou necessarily be 
accepted.

J M. COURTNEY, 
Deputy Minister of Finance.

me!" I cried.
P. O. Brw 4/14. Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 

that terrible cough. Shiloh’s core ia the 
Remedy for you.

Return tickets will he issued to all atàtian* le
HE a ls mJnssJsr Cau‘ S. R. FOSTER & SON, OSTABIO AM» <H’EBE<p

MANUFACTURERS OF
Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 

Brads,
FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, 4tc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

J&-BEST STABLE REMEDY 111 THE WORLD. CHAPTER V. The International Marine Conference 
met again at Washington, Monday; a 
resolution reciting the inexpediency of 
sound signals was passed.

—AT—HIGGLE FARE,GASPED with 
wonder and rage. 
What did that 
scoundrel Inda- 
ba-zimbj mean? 
Why bad I been 
drawn out of the 
laager and seized, 
and Why, being 
seized, was I not 
instantly killed. 
They called me 
t h e “W hit e 
Spirit." Could it 
be that they were 
keeping me to 

make me into mediyne?, I had heard of 
such things being done by Zulus and 
kindred tribes, 
the thought 
pounded up, made medicine of, and 
eaten!

However, I had little tftue 
reflection, for now the whole 
pouring back from the Donga and river 
banks where it had hidden While their ruse 
was carried out, and once more formed 
up on the side of the slope. I was taken 
to the crest of the slope and placed in 
the center of the reserve line in the espe
cial charge of a huge Zulu named Bom
byane, the same man who had come for
ward as a herald. This brute seemed to 

affectionate curiosity. 
Now and again he pokeî me in the ribs 
■with the handle of his assegai, as though 
to assure himself that I was solid, and 
several times he asked me to be so good 
as to prophesy how many Zulus would 
be killed before the “Ainaboona,” as 
they called the Boers,

At first I took no notice of him be
yond scowling, but presently, goaded 
into anger, I prophesied that he would 
be dead in an hour!

He only laughed aloudj “Oh! white 
spirit,” he said, “is it ^? Well, I’ve 
walked a long way from JVuland, and

CURES
theria, and all kindred affli

m
W

Tickets good to go only December Mth, 21st Mk4 j 
23rd, and to return until January 7th«e!890. • m

Apply to agents Intercolonial, New TTrnHWh|j 
or Canadian Pacific Railway,

étions.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!
AS IT COSTS BUT

85 CEINTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Will you suffer with Dyspepei». 
an J Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer 
is guaranteed to cure you.getber

TELEPHONE S1SCBIBEES A motion in the French chamber of 
deputies to declare valid the election oi 
Boulanger was dejected by a vote of 37i 
to 123.

That hacking cough can be so quickl.v 
cared by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee

are en-
"ixakcr Dkpartmkxt.

Ottawa, 20th Nowmbcr, 1889.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES; 
377 Gregory. E. R., Barrister, 65 Prince 

William st.
339 Hazen, J. D., Residence Hazen st. 
382 Jones, E. C., “ King street

east.
381 Lordly, A. J. & Son, Furniture, Ger

main st.
375 Messenger & Visitor Office, King

379 McLeod, W. T. & Co., Boots and 
Slices, Market &iuare.

Straton & Hazen, Barristers, Princess 
street

PONFUSia
j>f thou^fct^ a defective memory, dbb

DEBlÜÇ-Y^nd ‘these‘syroptooafeSS 
accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS Mtei Uh POWER. The Decenary conseqoenccs lit ÇO*fl 
TION & DEATH. -LANE S SPECIFIC REMBZlKI 
invaluable preparation for thepermanent cure olÂÏ" 
diseases. Sold at $i.oo Per Package, ot seat Oft McdM 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANK MSB 
Co.. Montkhal, QUE. Young men should read Dr 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any tddieaa

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the

il waned. Heavy b.mu l"-iv
" ' SÜyP**1-*^ Umi’.ing timl. lie'll InJ . >

“11 «euia'ai/es.wlili wi-rkr 
il »■'J vf "equal v-iue

jyr*r, X3 One E'er*»» i-i each lo-
UIU secure «pc frv- 

together with ocr 1. r.-e ai.dr»:- 
,i- m 0:ib!e Una of ltoUSftial .

it.NAME OFc. C. RICHARDS & CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

T. T. LANTALUM," 
Audio The total cattle shi ments from Mon

treal this season shows an increase oi 
40 per cent over last year. 85,000 head 
were shipped.NOTICE OF SALE.

To James F. Wanamake, of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, and the 
Province of New Brunswick, formerly of the 
Parish of Havelock, in the County of Kinm and 
Province aforesaid, Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife, end all others whom it

/ J
ALWAYS ASK FOR and my blood ran cold at 

What an end! To be'Pi ADVICE TO MOTHEBS.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of yonr 
; by u sick child suffering and crying with 

pain af cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get 
,i botdeof Mbs. Winslow’s Sooth'NO Sybup pob 
<JhiLtXKN Tkkthi.vg. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately- 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It ceres dysentery and diar/hoea. regulates 
the stotaach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
aind energy to the whole system. Mrs. W1X9Low’s 
■Soothing Syrup for Childbkn Trkthino is pleas- 
aint to the taste, and is the prescription of one of 
tiio oldest end best female nurses and physicians 
>n the United States, and is for sale by all 
tou^gists throughout the world. Price 28 cents a

The Canadian Pacific stock advanced 
two points in the market Monday.

380 for further 
impi wasmay concern:—A. W. McMACKJN, 

Local Manager. PU RITAJS^OTICE^HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDER
in a certain mdentnre of^rtgage^beari^SSe 

lth day of October, in the year of Our

. = j M.. his wife, of the one part, and Mary 
A. Stead, of the said City of Saint John, widow, of 
the other part And duly recorded in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County of

satisfying the moneys secured thereby, default 
having been made in the payment thereof, be sold 
at Public Auction onSaturday,the Twenty-second 
day of February, A. D.,1890, at twelve o’clock,

lands and premises mentioned and described 
in the said indenture of mortgage as follows:— 

All that certain piece or parcel of 
laud situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Havelock, in the County ot Kings and Province 
aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from 
the crown, dated the twenty-third day of October, 
A. D., 1872, and registered the 24th day of Octo
ber, 1872, by No. 14878 as follows : Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle 
of the South half of lot number one, granted to 
John Wright in block C., thence North fifty 
chains, thence Bast twenty chains, thence South 
fifty chains to a post and thence West 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, con
taining one hundred acres, mdte or less, 
and distinguished as the South half of lot number 
two in block C.” together with all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premises belonging or 
in any way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
day of November, A, D„ 1889.

:WJ will Mod free to one 
meeeh lecalhyabe very 

0: « «ewing-mochfrie mede in 
Hi- world, with all tb. sttecbnirnf' 

j wli ■ el mi lend f ree • complete 
i ties of oar costly and valuable er. 
Eeamplee. In return we selt ibat you 
Fihcw whet we send, to tbw who

isasi-ÆisisaitSti;

mmTHE KEY TO HEALTH. IPLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKIN
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACC
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

■1

MACK1E & C°'s •il

Psü3i

BBto,s™",8^ssrr.;sK,s#.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Reiiort on Each Bottle C Years Old. 

Distilleries

Ï^PHROAIG f Island or Islay, Aroylkshirr. 

OrriCK, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.
"Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

Tbe New Word. r■Eupepsia is derived from the Greek, and means 
* condition of perfect digestion. This condition 
is always attained by those who use Burdock 
Blood Bitters, tbe only guaranteed medicine for all 
forms of dyspepsia, constipation, bilionsness, 
rhenraititm, scrofula ami all blood diseases.EGOS “eaten up.”

ray.Not Only For Man.
I can say that your Ilagyard’s Yellow Oillis the 

best thing I ever saw for croup,coughs, colds, cuts 
or burns, and it is good for man or beast. Miss 
E. M. Hopkins, Claremont, Out. Yollow Oil cures 
rheumatism, neuralgia and all pain.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House! 

Brokers.

I___  25 Years’ Experience.
xttTE promise nothing till we know your case. 
VY Send stamp for full information, and get 

an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex. location of Hernia, employment, 
hei|fiit and weight Write your name and address

A Biff Nugget
Ofgoldmajf make n man rich, but it 

LOt make him healthy. If afflicted with 
form of dyspepsia, bil"

BForward Merchandise. Money^nnd^packages ot
an^ilîs^withTwds’tC.1 (kT)'.) throughou^the 
Dominion of Canada, tbo United States and

less, constipation, 
complaint or skin 
make you well is

rm of dyspepsia, bilious 
scrofula, bad blood, kidney 
disease, tbe remedy that will 
Burdock Blood Bitters, 
cleanser known.

EGAN & TBACKSELL,
Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 

over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Like Si. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napnnee, Tamworth ar.d Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Rtilway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Aiv.apo- 
lis and Charlottetown and Su in mers id e, P. E. I., 
with nearly «00 agencies

MARY A. STEAD, 
Mortgagee,

ill make you well is 
It is the best bloodT. BILBUES A CO., Proprietor*.Hernia Specialist

266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario. 1RTS5&FTER THE PRESENT MILD WEA- 
tlier we may expect the Ice King 

to make himself felt (as he generally 
does) somewhere in the neighborhood oi 
our pedal extremities. This being the 
case it would be well for us to provide 
for his coming by supplying ourselves 
forthwith with FROSTPROOF FOOT- 
COVERINGS, which we have found can 
be done most effectively by a call at the 
Shoe Store of

A Valuable to Know.BEEF, —n
t„h^nFSE,lIÂ^uEI,iSt
Pectoraf Balsam, that cures coughs, colds, bron
chitis and pulmonary trouble».

LAMB, BOOTS AND SHOES. THE SMOKER’S IDEA"

N. W. BRENAÏV
UNDERTAKER

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES. Connections made with responsible Express 

Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana- 
ian Line of Mail Steainess.
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for

warding system of Great Britain and the Contin* Ware 1*001118 111 brick building Ho,

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec loot Of Main Street, £
and Portland, Maine, Pn^tlonA

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fv roruana,
warded with despatch. _ BRANCH, .■

A Plain Statement.Botha went to his wagon and got a bot
tle of peach brandy, from which he 
poured into a tin pannikin, giving us 
each a stiff draw, and making attempts 
to be cheerful as he did so. But his af
fected jocularity only seemed to depress 
his comrades the more. Certainly it op
pressed me.

I toe08'' -

VEAL, I have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.
Call and Examine.

AH poisonous waste, and worn out matter ought 
to escape from the system through the secrctions 
of the bowels, kidneys and skin. B. B.B. cleanoss 
opens and regulates these natural outlets for the 
reeioval of disease.

HAM.
BACON,

LAUD,
POULTEY.

VEGETABLES.

T«os ÆÊsÉ^'
zA Niff tot Alarm.

I awoke lust night to find my little boy so bad 
■with croup that ho sould ^aralj^ breathe, but on:» ;R. A. C. BROWN, "bIJ 1 IL L i was i

it.

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENTi

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WOBMS 
OF-ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OBJ 
ADULTS SWEET AS SVRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST. 

-9-DELICATE CHILD

T

L

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE MILD,THOROUGH AMD PROMPT 
IH ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

i RE

m

jta

up,

MINARD’S

Uniment

CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

BURDOCK
PILLS

:

GAR CC/sTED

j. D^LOWS

WORM SYRUP

sirt

II
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t B„,THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12,1889.»
the evening gazette, saint j

CADET WHITE'S LETTERS’
$4.00.

QUALITY IMPROVED 
PRICE REDUCED.SfllÊEttlS

‘d rates are Still was fined $4. Emit London, Africa, 7th alt, brie Glenorchy,
.ite as remoner- j John Sweet a lodger was allowed to go. jCinit.’iohr R Carson, Sweet,from

een along back. ------------ ------------- m _ I S&f°IstadJ.rl»r.9th tat,«hr Dexter
iladelphia to Cuba atiCARE-RIOGEDVEMELS BOUND TOOT. jfhVfof^'ïhrh^
carcity ot coal, and  ̂ ftSTÏ®H£‘tt 4
,nee declined. I ^ ^ ”Nov l. Kl'KnM^etFaUerio-i

BARQOea. I Gladys, Williams and Frank A Willie, Brown
SSlotKrNdViaLi^rnriiK

f°$i?w1YoiKl2th inst, rchr Reporter, Gilchrist, 
from St John.

of their 
colliers 
rather 
hazard 
rates c 
West Ii 
trades, ii. 
obtainabl 
ative as * V 
Coal Freightt 
are restricted 
rates have in.

THE WEST INDIA SERVICE.
Steamer Portia to be Pnt on the Route.

George F, Baird M, P, and Captain J,
E, Porter returned yesterday from New 
York, where they made arrangements to 
have the steamship Portia brought here 
and put on the route from St. John to 
the West Indies. The purchase has not 
been completed, it being deemed, best to 
have the steamer thoroughly tested 
as to her fitness and 
adaptability for the service required be
fore the company would buy her. The 

perfectly willing to have the 
steamer tried. She is now making her 
last trip from New York to Newfound
land, on which route she has been en
gaged, and is expected to be here to start 
on the first trip from St. John by the last 
of the month.

The Portia is an iron vessel of 1156
tone, built at Newcastle, England, in 1884 McCluskey had been confiscating mon- 
and has been one of the Red Cross Line, ey and forwarding it to White, but the that had been s; 
under the management of Bowring & letters establish no grounds for this as- ject8| the letter c-„ fues, are 
Archibald. She is 230 feet long, 31 feet sertion. The Gazette gave a correct ver- very similar chaivjer, and an exhibit j 
wide and 23 feet deeo. She has won the sjon 0f the affair, however,when it stated by Mr. Miles conl»,ot fail to attract
reputation of being fast and safe, being that White had written on several occa- greater attention, ■cause while his
seldom delaved by storms, and has met 8ions to the McCluskey girl for articles of pictures are no lejlnfiritorious as works 
no accidents. The accommodations are varions kinds, and had had these fre- 0f art, his treatnS* of nature covers all
first class the largeTsaloon finished in quently forwarded to him. her various mt* Mr. Miles is a
good style with mohogany. She has The letters of White to Carrie present employed n some charming
stateroom accommodation for 40 first McCluskey have been placed in the bits in pastil ! and tints or

C. P. B. Telegraph—An office of the cla8s paascngers. The ladies cabin is off hands of The Gazette and the following tbe holidays amotg which may ce
C. P. R. Telegraph company has been the main 8aloon, There are accommoda- extracts taken therefrom speak more menti0ned. The J mseg in a freshet,
opened today in Moncton. It is in tioDS for thirty second class passengers, plainly than the former may desire: „ picture whid possesses every
charge of Mr. George L. Main. ; fitted with electric bells and other Amherst, N. S. pleasing quality, i#ull of suggeatnen

—-------«----------  , . June /y, looy d one 0f highest works, utner
The Baebce Takjore’s cargo of sugar modem conven . Dear Comrade,-* * * If you could see ;ctures are study of a wild I I i„ port at Demerore. 22nd nit, beroue touro,

k Goods.
.ïsÆæ-" — k$S(mp,-eeiss
money, with which to repair that street, shé will carry some 1400 tons dead Ajœeest N. 8. prised by whoever may receive them as 1«%4M‘S6yl%<t&h i=„. ship Pri,
will be held on Tuesday evening next weight staristoday, for . . 24th » holiday g.fle. B«k Store and pCd at Greatly Re- ‘g,MKtio°,en
™ the Mi9Si°n HS11-.______ the^upper provinces, to ^eet with me,-  ̂^ ’̂ionday yo^could seJd or Brawn-.. I— duced Prices.

This has a Fishy Smelt.-Mt. Nathan- chants and boards of trade in the chief them along Jwith Capt. Evans, and it Last week akPalmer’s theatre, Charles Woo, sh oulder Shawls, all from Port Medway
ielMUligan showed us a smelt caught cities and to promote business generally. I would bea fine chance to «nd your oM I Wyndham played ^he Headless Man' I Ld A T Mnndr from c„„ms.
here the other day which measured one Wharf and warehouse accommodation radet^bo^ M likeythis so and “Dehcato Ground. The to
foot in length and girted font and three- at St. John will be procured at once, and ^‘ke good ua| of it> for if y0u don’t yon ia produced for the first time in America. Ci#uds and Scarf», 
eighth inches He claimed it was the an office opened for the transaction of may feel very sornr after the chance has * .! * * Colors:

Pioneer. ---------- ----------- Ontario and Quebec, and every effort r ^ ..GaneloI1.. i8 pronounced by both -d-
“The Boys’ Own” is the name of an at- wjn be made to establish agencies under Amherst N. S. press and publie to be the handsomest - —,

tractive and nicely arranged dining charge 0f competent and reliable men August 2nd 1889. production that Mr. Barrett has ever I Knitted Hoods ana mans
saloon just opened on Main street, oppo- jn the Weat India and South Dear Comrade,—* * * I am believing presented; O’Shantcrsi
site No. 5 engine house. It bids fair to American ports. Mr. Baird for my O. C. and am just^watching or , —
be a popular resort for the “boys,” it be- 8ay8 ,hat if good rates, good ser- some fruit to turn up^ H M White. Madame Patti, Senor Nicolini and I Toques, «alters anti Mil 
ing under the superintendence of Mr. Tjcei and every possible facility that the - any «polis N.S. party who have arrived in America will fenK;
Wood Fanjoy. company can afford, will bring business, " ‘sept. 5th. 1889. give “Romeo and Juliet” at the opening Shawls*

„ . B ' _Th. uortward- the business will come. It is proposed to Dear Comrade.—* * * I am believing for 0f the new Auditorium at Chicago, o Brea ’
PoirrwARDEES 8m . P make freight and passenger rates from St. lhe overcoat to come * * *. the 9th inst. The advanced sale last Fa8einators;

ens, this mornmg, held a survey on the ^ ^ ^ Wei/IndieB ae ,ow 0r lower Hiem/s A. week had reached $112,000
sioTa"short’time kgo ^found their by t,» «m^nÿ”d^Tofe^t ANffi86th'SsO I Anson Pond, author of tbe successful, Wool;

Free Alarm Box, No. 253, althongh it that has been opened for them to partiel- . f am (*&rtnÿ for the overcoat of Maude Granger has Bcored an - p p r mmTn,nramo
anpeare on the alarm cards, has not been pate in this branch of foreign trade. £uree when I need it. Also you»n«nd phatic triumph,at the Amph.on in Br^k- ^gCaU gy gfOS. 0L I/O. NEW ADVERTISMENTS.
putup since the changes were made in the Mr. Vanwart will go out as soon as pos- me some frn.t if you 1 ike Evansand11 lyn, in "Almost a Life.” In tire scene muwu.mj-------------------------------- 1 -
positions of North end boxes some time aible to make the necessary arrange- ”e^8g° t|]ey ^fust have grown scarce tetween A visie Doran c an ic j T W'TT’TVTf
ago. It is to be placed on Wright street ments in the West Indies. somehow. But I guess I will keep on be- Claimot, Misa Granger ro g | A -LA X X Jl/Ji.
opposite Schofield’s Terrace. Poles are n ia proposed to allow the represents- ,ieTing for it yet; it might turn up* ***- greatness, and both she and Miss Juoitn 
being put up for the extension of the üves of manufacturing and mercantile H. M. White. Berrolde who so ably seconded her, were
alarm wire to that point. firms special facilities for going out and Annapolis, Sept. 20,1889. awarded a double cnrtam call.

---------- *----------■ testing the markets on behalf of their Dear Comrade—, * * You wanted 1 *Official Visit.-GW P Thorne paid I [jrmclpali, If sufficient freight offers» I “ek,™” 

his official visit, y ivemng, to Albion ^cond steamer will be put on at once; if watermelon too. I do like fruit so I with Modjeaka
division, No l/‘ T‘ vas fittingly there is only a limited amount the much ; oh my ! Also, I am believing for | Dackaye’s part in Roger-la-Honte, very
welcomed by lbe “Portia” will be continued as long as alie the O. C. It is getting quite cool over I successfully,
division, after^^PM^^^i-anniU aju^utislactary. — here n0T’ * * * h M White, « * * .
practical address. Remarks were also No arrangements have yet been made Lient. S. A. Fanny Davenport will open her engage-
made by Messrs C A Everett, Wm for epecial wharf accommodation here; Annapous Sept 27,1889. ment at the Star theatre, New York, on
Peters, Wm Lewis, W Cassidy of Bt and the only difficulty Mr. Baird antici- year Comrade—, * * * You never December 30.
Martins, E A Everett, W C Simpson, te8 will be the obUining of proper Lent my coat yet * * * Of course I am
Jaa Woodrow, Benj Sheppard, Rev H ® wbarf and warehouse accommodation 1 believing for that 0. C.^ Yon. can send it ae | w „ CranewiU probablyiclear $60,0001100 „
Hartley and others. Mach enthusiasm here for tbe freight that may be offering, soon as yon like R M WmTB thia "season with “The Senator.” It has 170 „

manifested at the meeting. I All possible arrangements will be made Lient S. A. Inade a bigger hit than the “Henrietta” Lqq
The Old Wooden Sidewalk, leading I as promptly as possible. Annapolis, Oct 7th, 1889. and with a proper [opening, it is said, ”

to Long wharf from Main street is being Mr. Baird says that it is difficult to Dear Comrade,—******Well at last that wou]d run a year in New York. I Tiger is two cents above Cobra,

there^ie^t^spring^^he sidewalk °° f*1® maF g00^ chances for shipments in "up micf the^plnmslran^ll8^^!' life aS.^r8^9V'^ Henderson, will retire ! Star

east side of Simonda street from High that line. ______ my coat, and the grapes and pears were from the stage. ALL hiklli mu class makers:
street down, is in a very dangerous state . ' moet all rotten. *** Did you look at my * _* „ I JOSEPH RODGERS <6 SONS,
fnr oedestrians Several persons have co»tn« Evewu. coat before you sent it to me ? There Wilson Barrett is now writing a new TJ 1 mnilWlV \ GEO. BUTLER & CO.,
for pedestrians, be 1» sirion Lodge. I. O. G. T„ will pay a wa8 a hole in it, and then it had been l ith Uch he will probably open W |i K & N K HA I hH YlAI, GEO. WOODHEAD <fi SON,
narrowly e8caPf.‘“Voffig duW for fraternal visit to Finch Lodge, this even- patched ***. H. M. White. It is a dramatisa- U, 1 11 All A. UÜ1UUIU11, ELLIN «6 CO.
abouU3 5eears, and was inly refuse deal ing. Annapolis, Nov. 4th., tion of a well known novel. 17 and 18 South Wharf, BLVEK PLATED W ABE

“ ™ ■’■“"“UïSriîï:—w ïæïss-"I ~
something better. ' morrow evening. " . H’ M’ Wa,TE" firet page of the iast Dramatic News. She

Brevities. I st. George’s society will hold its second Annapolis N S is now grown into quite a young lady,
Minnie Lapierre, 14 years old, and a smokin concert next Tuesday evening Nov. 20, 1889. but is petite stBl and a great favorite,

youth of 15, named Mnrphy, both French, society’s room, Germain street. Dear Comrade * * * * I am tryingto
were married in Halifax two or three ™ “hoL prcg’rsmme has been £ —anTfn^ffi hy Mss^ 

days since. prepared and all who attend will enjoy a Harry M. White, Lient
A Dartmouth N. 8. cab driver tarn-1 rich treat 1

ed Shram was arrested yesterday mom-

LOCAL MATTERS.auction SALES.
" HOUSES EXTRACTS FROM 

TO CAR-
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

INTERESTING
THOSE WRITTEN

RIB McCLUSHÉY.

FOR SALE! HI» Teste tor Fruit Grow* Stronger toy 
Neglect nnd be tons at East to Raise a 
Subscription for tbe Overcoat.

Major Jacobs of the Salvation Army is 
in t<yn inquiring into the case, of 
Cadet White who was spoken of by The 

few weeks ago as having

Street, at 8 o’clock in the evening : This popular and well- 
known chair is now offer
ed at the remarkable low 
price of

ilium!
Corner, at 12 o’clock, i

lêamscse
r

Ar 23rd.

a city of an exhibi- j , . - 
Jack and white and 
Iwne at the store 
ark street, Boston.
^ie subjects, hand- 
■’the different works 
stille, size 10x18,1 gj an(J gg King St. 
for $200. The sub- 

all of a

rth Side of 
erving samemHE Lot fronts^40 feet on^ t^e ^Noi

^The Dwelling Houses on the Lot are at present 
"îKfpfSîcSî.fïin «c“eWe a Uase of the said

SSI»ÏSr^!3EnB£A“The houses may be seen any afternoon before 
sale, between 2 and 4o’clock. . _
jiïSïF&tsïïoïïzr*mayremlin

Fot terra? g’^WRANcrt^MlEE. _ 

Auctioneer.

Gazette a 
written letters of an influencing nature to 

serving a three

Frid A party who has . 
of the art galleries 
writes a friend in i 
tion of paintings it* 
pastille by J. A. F 
of Doll & Richard 
The letter descry 
ling and treating 
and mentions 01

128th.owners were $4.00.
Harold Gilbert

Carrie McClnekey, 
months sentence in jail for larceny. Ca
det White was himself in town yester
day but has since left Major Jacobs 
has expressed his intention of thoroughly 
sifting the matter.

It was said some tims ago that Came

now
being held CLEARED.Marine Examinations are 

to-day at the Custom House.

Point Leprbaux, 3. p. m.—Wind N. W 
blowing a gale. Partly cloudy. Ther. 30. 
One three master and three other schrs. 
inward,

I
*) I f0to‘tonl’°Ôth inst. sebr Ethel B, Chnte, for Bear

^Providence. 10th inst, sohr Swallow, Dixon, for 
St John.

Macaulay Bros. & Go
«

54 KING ST.SAILED.
Point-a-Petre, 19th ult, schr H A DeWitt,Perry 
r Baese Terre.

Spoken.
D^^h^Fif7o?teh^W"ahfLEN?w‘

The North End Electric Light station 
board floor.Dec. 9,1889. BtTThas lately received a new 

A porch is being built in front of the 
boiler house doors.

-o-
►-I

the gband holiday sale York!SPECIAL SALE OF

Knitted
Wool

Furniture will be continued 
ATURDAY, the 14th mat.,

first-clM9 
on S

ofnew and 
at inv Salesroom 

* st 10.80 o’clock.
F^2?nSti^Srmet,8HSaidted'ceS;

t Tkble, Majolica Ware, Pictures, Dinner bets, Ac.
W. A. LOCKHART, 

Auctioneer. IDEAL
SOAP.

Ferness Line—S. S. "Ulunda” arrived 
at Halifax this morning, and will be due 
here on Sunday, a a “Damara” leaves 
Halifax for London to-day.

Notice to Marlsserw.

Atœ'stsiand the permanent light was re-exhibited Dec 
2nd without change of characteristics.

B5iSsi£5.l--Ks™™;
in position until ice forms.

Memoranda.

Dec. 12,1889.

CimUCTION ROOM
T, B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer,

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.
GROCERS KEEP IT.

CHRISTMAS AUCTIONS!

1^rrVNici“'«0^!lB0T0KS,B?0T5:
Xe. before CHRISTMAN, are invited to call

one of the best in the Maritime Provinces; and 
personally conduct all the sales.

I
I

I
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer.Dec. 12.

AMUSEMENTS. ALLall

Mechanics' Institute.
THIS THURSDAY EVENING,

DECEMBER 12, Coaster, in Port, Loodlne-
aThe Wood-St. John Co NORTH MARKET WHARF.

- rmEssee
1 WlSSRMJS™ -

" Clarine, Teare, for Alma.
» Stella R, Fowler, for Parrsboro.
•• Trader, Knowlton, for Parrsboro.

*

in Pinero’s Celebrated Comedy, Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

HT. A HITE KERB & THORNE,
MAGISTRATE. BOOTH MARKET WHARF.

Shetland Veil» in *11U and | j; 7IS.
» BeaBirdU^P^wrforSpenoeris Island. 
“ Pilot, Beardsley, for Port Lome.

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF

Lt.-Col. Blaine and Officers of 
62nd Fusiliers.

The Band of the Battalion will bo present.
60 Prince William Street.

look inWALKER’S WHARF.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth.ï No advance in prices—25c., 35c.^50c.

A,cffi.rVC ______
C. Smith

Christmas Presents, which 
showing, including

And Examine onr New 
we are now i

. Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old.
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c., &c

FOUND.
ART PARLOR,

Demville Building, King StreetliiiiSffiSfflS
Portland Bridge.

N. B., Nov. 23,1889.

"SSs « 4|sSSSS;sS:
months? It has given us^excellent satis
faction, and is the best medium tea we 
ever had in our store. Signed,^ ^ ^

Robert Tabor a young actor formerly 
is playing Wilton

^d. Mr iu ethoda .ro ’
Albums, Toilet Cases, Work Boxes, 

Bronze Lamps, Plated Ware, 
Watches and Jewelry. 

Suitable for Christmas Presents.
or Installments.

LOST. I STILL HAVE TO SELL

1180 Hf Chest Cobra Chop Tea 
„ Tiger do do
„ Eagle do do | JL. CT O IN’ ZE3 S, 

do do

Cash

ALFRED MORRIS^EY,

ie at Gazette office.

:

104 KIMO STREET._________

XMAS NOVELTIES.„ I tar 34 Dock St.

“CUTLERY.” -0-
«1 TRIPLICATE MIBRORS,

MANICURE AND SIIAVINO SETS,
DRESSING CASES in Plush and Leather,

ODOR CASES, PERFUMES.
A splendid assortment of the finest French, English and American Perfumes; 

something quite extra.

be rewarded by leaving same at this oBice.
bestgreat variety from the 

it from the following first-

MONEY TO LOAN.

iygg£SBSJ°™j
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.

Market Rullding. Charlotte St._______
f

DIED. “SOLID SILVER”
Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, Pie 

Knives &c.BOARDING. We have just opened a lar^e ImDortatififl 
of a

VERY RICH PATTERA

McCarthy—In this city, after a lingering ill 
ness, Joseph A. McCarthy.

Charles Werner who is spoken of as one I ®e-Notice of funeral hereafter, 
of the most justly celebrated of English ■ ■

H. M. White, 1 actors and who been playing in Australia | Lubjn>s Perfumes,
Lieut in the B. and F for the past few years will return to Eng-

ing, by the police there, on a charge of I I There were other letters in the package hand in the spring. He may play in the

indecent assault. The assault is alleged ^ g 0,clock in Goraen Division Hall, all bearing on the same subject, and in- United States on hisway.^

traffic than was anticipated. They have solos and readings by members of the White to deny that he been nttuencmg - * *
1 Carrie McCluskey to send linn certain Miaa Laara Bnrt has secured the play

pany recently curtailed their expen-1 --------------------- I «rtidea, althongh he ‘’xplains that the ^ whjoh Palrcie starred and she has
by discharging some of the section A ««ned, Needed. clothes were hie own. Was ^overcoat .fc „0ur Ninon.„ She will open

There is now only a section fore- lo tbiîBditob or Tax Sun*- he was ever believing mbs wjtb jt at Worcester Maas, on the 16th
Sm,—For some little time past, the the water melons, grapes, pears, p urns I Mias Marion Abbott is her leading

c«n.’h‘™iricîly who an, do.n lhe Weekly Telegreph end were they neweeery for hie epehue i Mcà. Kenkin , .o’h. to I-ndon in

Str. Lansdowne arrived on Tuesday “^ytog the'narrow T ThTwhole question has been vmtil- ’f^ty.^He wl^therebtiore

nignt from Grand Manan, having_ sup- they uee ated simply because of the circumstances Danites ”
plied all the lights there. She will go 8^™JhmVe 0ff to aUow a frJ connected with the McCluskey girl If with The Darnte^ #
to Quaco in a day or so to pick up the for thoge waikjng. But the she had not been found guilty of stealing, Miaa Helen Rand, who was with Robson
buoys for the winter. climax was reached when a boy yester- and the accruing particulars had not and Crane list season, has retired from.

J. & L B. Knight will get out between forced two ladie8 to walk out into the been brought to light, Cadet White would the gtage a^ gone to hoarding-school, 
four and five million of lumber this win- muddy road an(j when spoken to by a in all probabiUty have been permitted to gheis21or22 years old and is to be 
ter at Musquash. I prominent citizen of Carleton only re- enjoy his water melon at leisure. married to a ricli Npw Yorker.

Tho Mnriti mfl Commercial Travellers’ turned abusive language. Couldn’t the The extracts from bis letters, however, * *

Ztos Sœ. W. J. Stewart was re- Yours obedientiy,^^ It is evident that the girl could not afford or the Cross of Gold.< ,
elected president, and W. 8. Fieher, ------------------------ many luxuries, and yet Cadet White Charming Annie Pixley in “22 Second
George McAvity, F. W. G. Brock and G- TbeairicL has not raised the natural question, Floor.. ia playing at the 14th street theatre
F. A. Anderson vice-presidents for New That intensely funny play, "The where did these come from, but confined thu week

Magistrate” will be given at the Institute himself to urging his own case and in-
this evening by the Wood-St. John com- «iooatmg.tha^h.^des.^for^frmt, etc.,

: Persons wanting these goods will find it to their 
advantage to inspect our stock ns we have tne 
largest variety in the city.

few
wi

W. H. THORNE & CO., ----- IN-----Rimmell’s Perfnmes,
Atkinson’s Perfumes,

Bicksecker’s Perfumes,
Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet, 

Okell’s Mona Boquet,
Genuine Ean de Cologne, 

Colgate’s Violet Water. 
Colgate’s Casnmere Boquet Water,

D & H’s Rondeletia,
Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar,

WANTED. F I ZEST ZB G ZR/"Z" S T A. u_Market Square. , -----
E. d. McARTHüÉ, TA B L E GLASSWAREAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
. able in advance..________________ _____ _

At Wonderfully Low Prices.WACb™'ô»Ten?= S™»

WAWeD»“A.GApplyT?o MKS°HAROLD 

PBÎELLEY, 270 Germain St. ' ______

t Bomvillo Building.

Read from letter C In centre.
SDRAC6AM1MASCARDS 
DRACSAMISTMASCARD 
RACBAMTdISTMASCAR 
ACSAMTSCRI STMASCA
CSAMTSIRHRISTMASO
SAM T SI RHCHRIS TMAS 
CSAMTSIRHRISTMASO 
ACSAMTSIRISTMASCA 
RAC S A M T S ISTM ASCAR 
DRACSAMISTMASCARD 
SDRACSAMTMASCARDS

WHOLESALE AND AIL.

W. H. Hayward,large passenger and freight lists. The j different circles, 
com

I
man for each eight-mile section. Hoyt’s German Cologne,

Crab Apple Blossom Perfume, 
Cherry Blossom Perfume, 

Lotus of the Nile,
Murray & Lanman’s Florida Water. 

FOR SALE BY

85 and 87 Princess St.
GRAND CHRISTMAS SALE.

i T. B. BARKER & SONS, Just received a small but choice assort
ment. Prices very low for Quality and 
Style.

INSPECTION INVITED.AM. GOODS REDUCED.

LSSPEn5eR. Teacher,
Doinville Building.

LARGE VARIETY OFJOURNAL OF SHIPPING
MEDICAL HAM., China Goods. Fancy Goods, PlushDolls, Toys, Sleds, Framers,

Goods, Albums, Stationery, Cards, Games, &c.,at
No. 59 CHARLOTTE ST.,port or St. Jelm.

ARRIVED.

“ Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, 
CLEARED.

IEPp@
main streets after to-day.

OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.
Dec 12.

Landing and in Store, ^V^TSOUST &CO’SYarmouth.

134 Prince Wm. street.
Corner Charlotte and Union Sts.Dec 12.

«BMSC*
r. ?yfuGe°^.'^t»eber..

200 Bbls. Armour’s Mess Pork;

50 “ Armour's Plate Beef;

50 Tubs Armour’s Pure Lard;

50 “ Decker's XX Lard.
PRICES LOW.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR,
NOW READY.

I McMILLAN’S
New Brunswick and P. E. Island

ALMANAC
For 1890.

,f O

Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Wm. street.
Brunswick.

Manager McQuarrie brought to Halifax 
yesterday, from Montague, two bars of 
gold weighing over 26 lbs. and worth 
over $6,000. One bar was from the Bose 
mine and weighed over 140 ounces, the 
other from the Annand mine, weighing 
164 ounces.

Mrs. Leslie, the Halifax abortionist 
has been set at liberty. She promised to 
make “society” howl if she was brought 
into court, and in consequence her last 
victim was quietly smuggled away.

Wilson Barrett in New York this week 
will play “Nowadays” a domestic drama 
written by himself, and presented for the 
first time on this continent.

" * * *

Mad. Jatrâuechek is playing her fare
well New Y*k engagement this week at 
the Grand Opera House.

t * * *

FOR SALE. Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

Oth inst, SB Carl Konow, Schwmgs, 

CLEARED.
brig’nt Ellie Carter, Mc-

waspany.
The occasion presents additional 

interest from the fact that the perform- 
will be under the patronage of

ESISSSS
•)*Chubb’s Corner.

Halifax, 1 
from Havana.Freights.

Messrs. J. H.Winchester & Co.,in their 
Weekly Freight Circular, New York, 
December 7, say with the exception of 
a brisk movement in grain, especially 
from Baltimore to Cork for orders, and a 
fair enquiry for steamers with general 
cargo, all at full rates for prompt and 
winter loading, the Freight market 
tinues quiet, and rates for the most part 
have but a feeble support.

The marked decrease in the River 
plate trade, (on both sides of tbe Atlan
tic,) incident to the currency complica
tions in the Argentine Confederacy, has 
exerted a more or less depressing influ- 

branches of

DAVID CONNELL.
Lt.-Col. Blaine and the officers of the 62nd
battalion. The band of the 62nd 
(Fusiliers,) will be present and play 

of their choicest selections, before

iSSAK
; «as® British Ports.

ARRIVED.
9th inst, barque Patent, Christiansen, 

inst. barque Elise Lenek, Falck, 
Birnam Wood, Smith, 

Doty .from

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriage* <m Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti-

Bristol, 9 
from Halifax.

Belfast, 9th.
tr0£^7ih”;;t. baron.
%^«î°dP»i.Binw,

StGJÆrô.flo“St;bnrk Lui, A Martine,. Scott. 

frLondon°ÏÔth inet, bark Quebec, Neleon, from 
^Qneenetôwn, 10th inet, bark Isabel, McClure.
^Whitehaven 10th inet, bark Svalen, Jacobean, 
from Parrsboro.

SAILED.
Carnarvon, 7th inst, barque Dusty Miller 

HCardffff7tl?inst^ship Prince Frederick, Rutter, 

f0Fwey,e9th^nst, barque Latona, Lipeett for 
New York.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Bahia, 10th inst, brig’nt Endrick, Mahoney, 
frFÏro.ndiI"tod inat, ,chrs Clifford, Crabtree, 

inst,,hip Charlie Baker, Le- Ca»^^X«artin,from

ÏTÆ MihSa-MS ^ S UNDE.™
Sfe.7thinrt,sehr,SARndo.pb, from St ESTATES and the of TRÜOT
6te|hk ra,t. rchr L T Whitmore.

te^u^ïr^fro^ I s rgr & **

” is as strong as ever at tbe 
uare theatre. Mrs. Agnesthe curtain rises and between the acts. 

Among the selections to b3 performed by 
the band are those favorite pieces

Colin Campbell, of tiie militia depart- „The Magistrate,” is pronounced one 
ment, has institute procee togs o , the funniest pieces ever produced and 
divorce from his wife, who figured in the caugeg more ]augbter, if poesible, than 
recent elopement scandal, at Ottawa. Mr* «The Private Secretary.” It goes without 
Campbell is a native of Weymouth, N. S. saying that the house will be crowded.

Word was received yesterday of the 
death at New York, on Tuesday, of Capt.
S. T. Farnsworth of the schooner Avis, 
who was seriously injured when his 
schooner collided in Long Island Sound» 
on the night of Sept 26th with the Fall 
River line steamer Providence. Capt 
Farnsworth leaves a wife and step

Jjack
Bqo

“Aunt
Madison , _
Booth, aslthe fair plaintiff in the breach 
of promise case, is wonderfully amusing 
and Mr. Stoddard as the Judge, shares 
the honors with her.

I * * *
John a\ Stevens latest work “Wife for 

ade an unmistakable success

for sale, address P. 0.F!osxA^~

STOVES 
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance._________ _____________

wife” t 
on theÎ T0KmlM^5TEa:ABpo%Is.Al

CO., 21 Canterbury ssreet.

Market Square. ____________________

this season.or Personal Interest.
Alex Gibson, of Marysville, Fred Birks 

late president of the Commercial Travel
lers’ Association, are at the Royal.

Captain Smith, R N, of Halifax, Chas 
E Pearson and Alex Close of St Johns, P 
Q, Geo E Crane of Boston, J D Phinney, 
M P P, of Richibucto, O C LeBlane, M P 
P, of St Mary’s, Kent co, B B McNutt of 
Springhill, and Ben Young, of Calais, are 
at the Victoria.

W A Murchie, of Calais, is at the Duf-

Mr Ferd Height, formerly of the Lans
downe Co, passed through the city today 
for Halifax.

other
business, just as 
activity in 

trade which commenced early last year, 
lent assistance to sail tonnage in all 

The material de-

on that theSpecial attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, now 
winter season is fast approaching.

J, & A. McMILLAN.jp^ Line 0f stoves and Ranges of the
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

inton has lost twelve pounds 
i “The Dark Secret” tank.
% * * *

_____ dshaw, said to be the old
est actor > -nerica, is dead, at the age of 
ninety-si.

W.S.I 
first clasê 
for a fort 
Cora Tan 
artists v 
popular i 
the Pent

cr^ "

For sale at all the book stores and bythe freighting 
the unwonted

Horace 
in weight!that

Samli
other departments.

in the demand for case Oil ton-r MISCELLANEOUS.

in the city to-morrow for burial.

To Choose From.—The largest slock of 
French Briar Pipes with Ambers from one 
to seven inches long. Merchaum Pipes an 
Cigar Holders in great variety, Cigar and 
Cigarette Cases and the largest stock of 
imported Havana Cigars in the city. 
Every thing guaranteed and prices extfa 

• is Greek, 69 King street \

PUBLISHERS.
* «

crease
nage for the East of late has clao had 
weakening effect on all long voyage 
Freights, though high class vessels, for 
obvious reason, have a much better sup
port than those suitable only for the 
barrel Petroleum and Timber trades.

Coastwise Lumber Freights are about 
steady, but Coal rates have further de
clined, the average quotations from the 

Stiek local depots to Boston and vicinity being 
Jltht now about OO©95 cents. The ^ '

markets have already «“**•

a
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 

00. OF CANADA,
ty*t is said, will bring a 
tajic company to St John 
ySason, early next May. 

ding lady, and other 
a the company, and such 

# “Capt. Swift” and “Jim 
will be produced. A. G. BOWES & Cfadvertisement.

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, TO LET 
Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

lO CEINTS ! for Christmas from 
*-lv appointments. 21 C -•terburv StreetPRINCE WM.Prepare For Christmas, and buy t 

and mixed candy, citron peel, 
les, cider, etc., from IJ. w. Ni 
South Wharf. ^ _ «-•

each insertion
\
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